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KEITH ALFORD 
_~,Herald Staff Wri ter  
. . =.T I~ACE ' - -  I Lea l  
-Diatrlot of Kitimat-stJkine 
Birectore Percy Tait ~ the 
Nass Camp area, and Marty 
Allen of the Klspi~x area 
each have had an antra vote 
giv~en to them on R1D~ 
motions by Jack Heim'Lch, 
-:mlnlster of  municipal at- 
fairs. 
Augur, so,; H~u' l~  .says 
r - .  ..., ~. , • ,~ ,  : .  - .7 >,T'~T 
representat ion  have 
reesnfly been revised by his 
ministry. The total 
populatiun of the enllre area 
served by the RDKS is now 
certified at 42,400. 
The nmnber of directors 
remains unchanged! but : 
new Tait has two votes 
instead of one and Alien has 
three instead of two.- 
The number of. director~ 
remains the same at LI, bet 
the votes have been 
rewsighl~, ~ 
Tho~n~ weighted system 
is the two Kitimat directors, 
Mayor. George Them and 
Chairman Lee Ellis, 
splitting isoven votes bet- 
ween them; Marguerite 
Ctarlmon and Vie Jolliffe of 
Terrace ha~.  three botce 
each; Peter Wether of New 
HazeRen, lan McI,end. of 
Stewart, Alice Maitinnd of 
Haseltun, and Joe Mm'phy 
of Iskut area eaeh have one 
vote apiece; Percy Tait of 
Nasa Camp Aren, and F~rl 
Hamilton of  the'Usk L, es 
have two votes each; while 
Marty ,~llen of the Kisplox 
area and Jim i Culp 'of 
. ,~ ; J ,  ~ ~ -: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ "~ ~" -.: ":=. '~" .' " ~*'-,':~ ...... ' ~*~!i? 
A g~met  samples  some of the food I~ ing  offered at  the Smliher's.  Fa l l  Fa i r .  In this case, his neigh meant  yea. 
Arafat  moves  to Athen  to f ight  • . s war 
leftist Lebanese" leader It was the first group of of Shafik Wazsan would then where 1.3 million 
'BEIRUT (CP) :-- PLO WelidJumblatt. "lain very about 3,000 Syrian troops-- demand that Israeli forces, Palestinians live. 
chairman Yeseer Ararat, proud beeause we had'the scheduled to leave the who invaded Lebanon on - Israeli~etate radio said 
pledging'to C-bntinue the honorto defend this part of Israeli-encircled ' West June 6, also l~ave the Prime l~ister Menachem struggle for a-Palestlnlan 
homeland, left Beirut 
harbor, today for, Athens 
aboard a . : 'Greeksh ip ,  
Faleslinian spokesmen and 
Lebanon's;:, state radio 
reported. 
A a ega.o, of 
Beirut...-. in SPite of 100,0e0 Beirut: Another battallion of 
explosions one day from the.  : the mh Brigade, h/eluding 
eir, from the sea, f r~  ihe its commander, Col. Omar 
land." " :*-' Hallal, was to travel.to the 
• Arafat'sehiof spokesman, Syrian border Tuesday. 
Mahmoud Labadi, with Lebanese army officers 
tears-in his eyes, .said he said the Syrians took i0 
was leaving on theship with Soviet-made T-54 tanks and 
Thornhili have:, three votes Araf"  .',; ' " ." • .. garrlson~,i "Which had. been 
apiece. • m,,,ra~at~wearmg green  trapped along with the PLO 
Aecordinstotheminktry "'taryPrOunuanmfflY end" fighters l i i  Beirut by the 
of municipal' affairs' 1961 headdr~m;;~later stood on- Israel i  army; . 
census there a re  1~,914. eck ,~gandg iv lng~be plume~helmeted. Ital/an 
people living in Terrace, V-for~Vlct~.:'algn as th~ chm'PShooters~.part of the 
4,472in Thorahili, and 13,4~ eldp steamed out into the 2,100-man tri-national 
in Kitimat. Joe Murphy Med/terranean Sea. Peaeekeeping . force,  
leftist and~Moale~" leaders Ararat and that it might several armored personnel 
boarded the. ship, ~the make a s~p at :Larnaca, carriers,- artillery pieces 
Atlanfls, teSayfareweil, but CYPn~/-on the way 'to and='anti-aircraft guns. A 
cllmb15 minute~,.ia'~er.baek/~Wn Thethe ramP..sbl~i), , 'G~k~e:  " ' - :- - Ufe-slzed poster of Syrian 
whiehap~tohea~el l ,  f, Ar.a[at'n depar ture -  President Hafez Assad was 
.. gnawed the: evacuation by hung from*the muzzle of an 
appointed i~assonger craft, road today of a Syrian army " anti-aircraft gun mounted 
t h ~  8 e t c h . '  ~. , .  ~ - . .  
on the convoy's lead jeep. 
Unlike the PLO evacuees, 
the Syrians looked subdued 
as .they left the city where 
they.'served under Arab 
League mandate as 
peaeekeepers  between 
capital. 
With only between 1,00O 
and 2,0{)(} guerrillas 
remaining in the'Lebanese 
capiiai~ leftist 'Lebanese 
militiamen have set up their 
own~eheckpoints and 
plagte/ed posters an~l -~ 
pictures of Moslem militia 
commander Ibr • ,him 
~olleilat throughout he 
former PLO enclave. 
Lebanon's state television 
said Sunday that Christian- 
led Lebanese army units 
planned to move into West 
Beirut this week for.the:flrbt 
time since the eivt].war. 
Qollellat said he opposes 
the Cbristian-com~n~ded 
army moving into West 
Beirut and vowed his men 
would fight-ff either the 
Begin's government warned 
that the entire 1979 Camp 
David peace accords would 
collapse if the U.S. or Egypt 
'tried use the agreemem:to 
create a Palestinian state. 
Meanwhile, agroup of 147 
wounded Palestinian 
fighters arrived today in 
Athens" aboard a West 
Gerrn~m hospital ship and 
got a warm greeting from a 
crowd of seve~dred .  
On. Sunday, about 70O 
guerrillas arrived, at Tar- 
tus, Syria aboard the Greek 
pasnenger_ ship Paros. 
AnOther 1,000 guerrillas 
arrived in Aden, South 
Yemen to the cheers of flag- 
waving throngs. 
• The PLO and Lebanese 
government have said al~out represents the fewest ".l am lce~dng the city, but escorted the 298-vehicle . Lebanon 's  r ight i s t  lsraelis or Chi'lstlan 6,10oPLOguerrlllesandS()0 
numberoipesplea¢~rding mY -heart'.!p here,,=, Ararat Syrian ,convoy OUtof the Cbristta.~l andan alliance mil it iamen loyal to Palestine Liberation Army INSIDE 
'tothesoflgures,6t0inlskutj 84~d"a';]~pLprePar~. to Clty;s GalerJe Semaan :of leftist Moslems and --President-elect Basblr fighte~shavelefthysea~for .... 
uepart- .~:B~irut,. • his .c .rmin8 past :lmtell lines Palest~iane since the 1975- ~Gemayel tried to er0u the eLght Arab c6untries ince Telegraph Creek, dad Bob- stronghoid~6x~:]2years until without Incident. : : 76.clvl~'war. lngrid Bergman's l i f e  
According to a notation faracl'a Jui~ 6 invasion of " it  wap.unclear whether .The Syt~inn • and PLO - into l~oslem and Christian 22. An additional 2,700 PLA beside thene figures they L~ebanen :~/.forced :,.the Green Line dividing the city. the withdrawal began Aug. 
are"effeetive, as ~md I~m gceu;~t~lla~i:ito g ld t  ~:-the -theyw~mld:ret~'t° Syria evaeuation is expeeted to be sectors .  .. troops haveleft by iandfor World film Jestival : 
July IG, l~e~, " : '  " ",' "i:'!: -.' ;' " :i '/ " or ~ln o~er, Syrlan~trmpai completed; by' Wednesday " In Jerusalem, the Israeli Syria.' , " * ' "=: -  - 
TheRDKSdidnotmcetl~ ....... Ararat ai~ived In a,black oepmye¢~ in .  eas tern ,  and Beirut newspaperdsald e~abinet Sunday rejected a - ; 'The PL0 says there were Wide  world Sports 
Jul.~,'" But it did meet o n  "" * iimouslm~{Tat: .,:.~' " the//:/t'=,/ . . . .  . .  Lebanon!s_Balma Valley. • Lebanese:Prim e Mlul~tbr U.S. proposal  fOr a between'. 7,100 and.: 7,500. . 
. . . . . . . . .  the "~="- marine<optrolled port - ..~ . .- AUg. 7. L~Wlnli + ~ . . - -  I . "  • " / / r~  . ~ ' ~ " " " ' ~ + ' . ] "  " = " i " . . . . . . . . . . .  - ,  ,,.~, WhiCh I )~k ;  Oeen/  the  m'"" . t s -~ ' i  =. / ,  ~ '*~,~ demilitarized Palestinian "guerriilasintheeltybefore. classifieds ,, rc rity fi.ghts state in lbe . l s rae l l -oeeup led  thewi thdr ,wa l l~an,_wh l le  mouo~ um~ arum at q,m, . _ ' , . , .  • . . . . . . .  disembarking point for meeting .the old voting ,,.: . . . . . .  :z'~, z - -  _ , . . .  ii . - West. Bank o f  the Jordan the lsraelis put th~ figure at 
- tern was  ' l i ed .  That  i s  u~=mm=l-q i0mer l 'a les tme nnver  and  Gaza  St r ip ,  8,674. " - , Comics," horoscope 
~ tam °t tim V°tv to have ~'beratl°~/i)rganizatl°n i to tayal e 
/ th reeRD~ mombern in- .~qgUtem ~r  .t~cl. tO. otiier 
V~°a"°te the "~ra "a"- of c°ta'triesil~.~fi~.i~Arubworld, r raco  man charged 
" -v  : . - ,  HIS l i f t ' s ine  was " To WARSAw"(AP) "--~ Twomarti~d.iaw crackdo~vn last WHY BUY NEW? weed killer Terden ~ on 
the'KtsploxRodeoGrotmds e ¢ortedh~.~mchForeign Years,.s/t~:l~ btrth~in*a De~. 13, is urging defiant " HerstdSlaffWriter . 
on Janet.i ' ~ - -  Leg lon~:~nd strl~ent maeis.t~m of'. strlkesltha t mass dem0nstratlons 
were brought/ ?pl   dnyto erklts, o,d haabe.ohargedinoo  
" public land and addlUenal " taken, espy  around the cess lon~~n- '~s  ~umiversary, despite kharp nectlun with the death of two males andtwo females at a 
• " ' ~ . '~K l~a,  wiinesses communl/St • ~verament, " private reMdence in this .town early Saturda);-morning. 
See : . . und~llidem~lla said. the independent h ide unlun . . .  " i uyron Lawrence Eldrklge, age is, of Terrace appeared 
~I  ~ leD"vh~g to fontinue Solidarity:is fighting for its . . . "~ee  ..... before a justice of the peace in Smithers Sunday and was 
. . ' EXt ra* ' ,  th, a  thatw,=  - . . . . . . .  . ,  , char gedwithfourcounisofm..onddegreemurder, HewiU 
ii% . he~ld  reporters drl . . . .  " ~ . . . .  ' " , : Paoe3 " "  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  Po l i sh  ' == ins them. 
 ".erat   meUVUd to . van the ' -: : - ,page 3 :H°untonRQl lPareuotreles'ingthenamceofthevieLims 
" ',~-":' : . at this time, ' ' " , - • 
the other end of cows in Terrace, I found that unlike mo~t of . 
the ~ one actually had a horse in it. Frin~liy sort of 
Critter. Face sticking out the door and al l .  At least I 
thoughty so, until he snorted all over me. Luckily I had 
finished my co#ten candy by then. 
I then discovered where all thehorRa were. They were in 
a corral, walking, centering, trotting, and runningaround 
with riders dressed in either western or 'English attire 
=lttingou them, 'llm'e seemed t0he some sort-of prnjudtce 
operating here, Only all western riders were agowed in the 
ring at one time, ar all English style. Never a mix of both. 
There were no foxes end no hounds. 
If I'm gdng to sit entop of Something that moves, it's 
gain8 to be a motorcycle. Gas may be  cheaper than hay 
these days. But it is enjoyable and relaxing to watch the 
riders put there mounts through their paces and try to guess 
who the judaea wiJl pick as winners. Terrace has a horse 
show too with its fair. 
One of the neat hin@ about afair is all the friends you get 
to see. Naturally the Smitheritee had the advantage here. 
But there were stone people from Terrace in evidence. " 
Sight and Sound h4d a stage to demonstrate anelectronic 
organ on. Politieism were Ln geed supply. Skecna MLA 
Frank Howard was walking around shaking hands on the 
grounds. Alderman Cordon Galbralth was manning the 
Western C.anads Concept party booth in the exhibition hall. 
Alderman Bob COOI~ wan seen talking to friends on 
Smithers main strsef, - 
Although the brochure said to see all of the fair one had to 
practically live there f~  three days, at $3 per day .' the 
cheeper three day pass has been eliminated. I had had 
enough after about three hours. 
• I had asmuch fun travelling to and fro, as I did once I got 
there. 
My evaluation ceming back was that Smithers tries to 
combine to many kinds of things into otis event., . 
The trades fair here is bigger and better than the midway 
of Smithers hops there. Terrace has two arts and cralts 
shows, and the spring one especially out-pots and out- 
paints, and out-ares, the onei had just seen. 
I like fall fairs - wlien that is what they truly are. I 'm 
really looking forward now to the Skeena Valley Fall Fair tO 
be held this Saturday and Sunday in Thornhfll, All the 
things I found wanting in Smlthen were the higldlghts 
here last year, and I ~peet o have a beck of a good time. 
And it only cesta $1. The Wagner show will be in town at 
the same time as well. B.ut it will be lecated near the 
curling rink. • . . . . .  
• Terrace will have two events,, not one. So the Fall Fair 
can he just that, not something that almost appears to be a - 
last minute add on. 
. . . .  ~ . . " ; : , - . ~  , :~ .~, . . . .~  * .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . • , . 
Krause is appointed 
to women,s council 
Herald Staff Writer 
TERRACE --  Joyce Kranne, former chairperson- and a 
current rustee of School District aS, has been appointed to 
the federal Advisory Council on the Status of Women. 
The council, founded in 1973 in response to a Royal 
Commission recommendation, meets, four times dur|n8 
- the year and has a membership of 30 members. 
The council has officlaLlegal status as a quasi Crown 
corporation and sots its own priorities. It initiates advice to 
the federal government and responds to governmental 
requests. It reports to the public at the same time it reports 
to .the*government.. 
The. copnoll's most recent report concerned sexual 
assault presented in December of lant year. This year's 
research in on pc,sign reform for women. Eight seminars 
havebeen held acrou Canada on the topic, including one in 
• Terru,~ mMay 8. There may be a national conferene~ on
the matter this fall. - . . . .  - 
ReCommendations already made by the council include 
"the immediate inclu,qon of home "n th . . . . . .  ~ .~ l .n  u e Canada- 
~?bec Pension Plan at.la level no less than- '~hal f  the 
average industrial wage',! and that "survivor benefits t~  
mandatory inag  pension plans" whether the surviv/ng" 
partner was in a marriag e or a common law rclationship. 
Kranse is a registered n~Land is a former executive 
• director of Re__Child Development. Centre. She is also a 
founding member ~ ~e Terrace Stat~ of Women group. 
With her new outies taking her tb Ottswa at  least 
quarterly, Kraese will not run for~ election.to the scheel ~: 
beard this fall. 
Kraune seye she would not have run- anyway, "I've 
~ways felt that six to eight years in any elected position is. 
enough. -- 
• - 
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WHEN USEDWlLL  DOI  
Do you want parts to flxup yoUr'car but your budget 
-won ' ta l low it? Beat the high cost of n~'p-arts 'with 
quality used parts from 
S.K.B.AUTO SALVAGE 
 63  333 or 635-9095 
- -~ .~'~'. - -~ 'L  
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Accidents increase 
+.. VANCOUVER (CP) - -  British Columbia's acctdent rate 
., has been getting progressively worse and the province's. 
drivers face a dramatically higher probability of death or 
injury on the roads than do people in any other pro .vinco r 
in neighboring Wash.thgton state. 
• •- In 1981, when 859 people were killed on B.C. roads and one- 
,: in seven_vehicles was involved in an accident, he emt of 
.: traffic mayhem hit MI00milllon-- or $1,350 for every family 
;. in the provthee. 
The~e findings are from a report of the B.C. legislature's 
;~stsndin8 committee on Crown oorperations, which 
. recommends that a coordinated campaign to improve 
~: safety be spearheaded bya new commiesinn with Premier 
Bill Bennett as chairman. 
Statistics how that on the banls of kil0metrea driven, 
B.C. motorists are exposed to s higher rick of accident, 
~.- injury and death than those in other provinces. 
! Regardless=~f the ~ index used - -  kilometrss driven,. 
: population or age -- B.C. drivers rank amongthe worst in 
the land. " "  " ' - " ' "~ t 
Traffic safety indices hhve been generally declining,or'~ 
i levelling in other jurisdictions since 1977 while B.C. 
i frequencies continue to worsen. 
! It has been estimated that in 19~l, trafficaccidents cost 
the eitisens of B.C. $900 million or about wo per cent of the 
i provincial gross domestic product. - .. 
' That's more money then was invested in 1981 by the 
• prevmce's pulp and paper industry and twice the level of 
provincial revenue from natural gas and crude oil 
production. -- 
Vehicle owners paid $550 mi l l ion of the $900 million 
directly in insurance premiums to the Crown-owned 
Insurance Corp. of B.C. In addition, an estimated .15115 
million was spent correcting uninsured property and. 
personal damage.. 
! Taxpayers provided a further $40 minion through 
:. government  expenditures,  ma in ly  re lated ~heslth care. 
4 , "  
. / . -  I ,  : ' .1  . . . . . . . .  ~ . ,  , . . . . . . .  t,, , . 
+ ergman s " :  nao ?scan zs+ ,,.+ 
• LK)NDON (AP) - -  Looking baek her  bril l iant act i l~ The 5.foot-~ actrsaa with light I~Pow~l !~dt"anddee p 
. .~,_+h~l~" .l~ee+ _ .m .a~,.inges an.d I~..r~_ .~vorces.` .~.d b| .  ey~ signed = contr,Ct .with+t~ S wedisk 
•., n_~ +Jm_ goam+~ aga.lnSt ~.e~:,..U~cl _ .U~.  en m'o!e companySveusk Fflmindustri in.leaf, acted In manY • 
• ~ mn~r  :mu anmomgrapay; when ,was  young .[ Swedish:movie~ .and also worked at.. the .Rest 
.. .prayed'that I may  never haw a dull n~ment,, and DramaticTheatre: ' . .' i : .... :.../. !¥ . , 
" " whoever Is Up there,.he i~siuly heard me ". ' : " Her  firstb " . . . . .  " " .... / ....... : .: , ,  ~+ . . . . . .  . . ,  . . . .  , . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  lg ,b~+k ,Uun. ~ ~en she  was  a ~  
+r :~". ~ ~ m m w y  m he r 97th birthday in London, her'.,>, for her.~~ ea :¢e  ana fi~:en'a"i iauld~ter]fi:~ :;-.- 
..~ - aa terPin (Is ' , , ' • ........... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ....... ' , "-~ ' .... , i~ll. IAn trom esi¢! in New York today, Th e .fl.!m Breakers, .., :...' ':... ~... '.; • . . .~ .  " .... 
. la~ 0f Bar, men's three husbands, Lars 8ehmldt. In 1937 she marrled Lindatrom, a,brain mrgeun,. 
I . whom bho niso divorced, was with her a't the end. and in 19~!8 had Pie, who i~..  up  to ~ a ~r ,  .:. 
; The.Swedish actre~, who won three Oscars, !ast nalint in New;York..The _smne.:y~w'lhe s ia r red ln '  
, aplxmred with Australian actress Judy Davis in .a " Intermezzo, wMcb attracted the~ratta~tlon of '~ 
1382"1V movie entitled A Woman Called Golda, about, 
'" the inte Prime Minister Golds Meir of Israei.'Davis 
played Meir in ~e early port of her life; Bergman as:  
she wan from age 40. 
Bergman, who became a, star of international 
status when she played opposite Humphrey Bogart in 
. the 1943 elesalc Casablanca, was said by one critic to 
have the "rare ability to be demure and lleentinus at 
the same.time.". -.+- " 
Her p~isalonate love affair with Italian-mo~e 
director Roberto Roesellini, while still married to her 
first husband Peter Llndstrom, and her. subsequent 
pregnancy by Rosocllini, created an uproar at a time 
when public morality held considerable sway.  
She was denounced inpulpits and in the U.S. Senate 
as a "cheap, chiselling female." 
., Movie studios hunned herand espite adecade of 
. triumphs, she quit Hollywood in:1949. "
- ,  ' But she returned 10 years later, whoa attitudes had 
.... changed, and the cream of Hollywood ' gave her a 
rapturous welcome at a plush movieland party. She. 
wmton to more acting successes in movies and on 
the stage in "New York and London. 
"You are a great actress,, novelist Ernest 
Homin~way once t01d her. "Great aetrease~ always 
have great troubles." 
HoHyw0odi.. producer David O. Solznlck, In. :1~3~ . 
Selzniek bi~ought her to the United States ~st~ in an. i.' - 
English4angnage v esion of the film. .. " " ' : 
She found herself type-cast in wholesome roles In 
scverni films and rebelled against It. Offered a part in 
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde opposite Spencor Traey, she 
ln,s!eted on taking., the part of the prost itute. . .  
The public a]i;sady had me set in their minds as a 
type but l fought it," she recalled. "I have always • 
been called the great outdoor girl but it is' a big 
mistake." 
She campaigned~for a variety of rolen and was 
rewarded with important films opposite Hullywcod'a 
top stars -- Casablanca inwhich movie lore says she " ' 
got on.badly on set with. BogarL... , -.. ~. : 
Her other films included Fo r Whom theBell Tells, 
with Gary Cooper; .Gaslight/with Charles Boyer i 
Spellbound, with 'Grag0~ Peck;-8~aral0gn" Trunk+. 
with.Cooper; Bells of St. 'Mary's, wJ~ Bing'Crosby, 
and .Notorious, with Cary Gr i t :  
_ .She. met .Ro~l  in 1948 after boi~,.* Impressed by . 
his movie Open City. It wan made with almost no 
profeesionsi,actore, ahot in natm'al light and.wa~ the 
antithesis of the sort of glossy Hollywood movi~ in 
which she hod appuardd. , . ...... " 
" Howlrd. Hughes esld that ."though she-mny not 
have. been so terribly clever, shrewd or :wise," +.she 
was"'one of the most brill iant end courageous women 
of our generation,'.' 
_ British critic Clancy Slgalsaid she "represented an 
~+.~ ideal womanhood, more attainable, more earthy than 
her compatriot (Greta) Garbo," 
~+~ergmen won her first Academy Award for best 
actress in 1944 forher role in Gimllght and her second 
in 1956 for Anastasia." in 1974. she was named best, 
supporting actresa ~for. her role in Murder on the 
Orient Express and joined Katharine Hepburn as the 
enly other actress to win three Oscars~ Miss Hepbln'n 
won her fourth Oscar in 19~, for hm; rolein On Golden 
Pond with Hcm'y F0nda, also an Oscar winner that. 
year. 
She was born in Stockholm, Sweden, on Aug. 29, 
1915, the daughter of a Swedish painter-photographer 
. and his German wife. Her mother died when she was 
two, her fatherwhenshe was 12. 
She Went o live with an uncle with five children of 
his own and recalled later: "I was a very lonely child. 
I didn't have many playmates, I grew up mosuy With 
older i~0ple. ! withdrew from younger people, 
making up my own-stories, my own plays." 
They fell in love and she left Un~trom.and*entto -: 
The actress was timid and awkward at school but filming Autumn Sonata that cancer Lad struck again. ~. 
showed early talent: Althe age of 17 she tried for a, ~he returned to LondOn for more treatment While 
-- scholarshlpat.Stoc~+'olm'sR0yal Drematie-Theatre~ppearing-ln the-play-Watersof the Moon. 
~epr.ePa~l ~ee  par~,, but the judges top~ her ~ Bergman s ,um, med up,, her. career, ~ .q / l~  ~,~ 
. . . .  "~ '~ "r'=~ ":"' ~" '~ ~ : :  . . . . .  ' ':';: ;' " Lerview:. ~:~;c~'~l~t~ lif~.':,~"very;i~fl~ig "~ 
She thought she had failed and wept all night. But .__life. A,very lucky life .... I'~e.-had ugly moments  In 
two days later she was told she had been accepted, life, it is true. But they were never stupid moments, 
The Judges were so impressed they did not need any stupid tears. Even sorrows sometimes are for- 
further proof of her talent, tunate." 
work on..1~oseel!ini's film,: StromboH. ~I~ .wu"::'- 
pregnant before ihemovie was finished and their son 
- Robertino was born in 1950. 
- Recalling the scandal, she said: "Some sections of 
the 'press t~ed to kill' me. But, I am hard to k/ll." 
Lindstrom got a divorce and she and Rossallini 
married. Twin girls were born to them in 1952 but the 
marriage nded in acrimony and divorce in 1968. 
Later that year, Bergman married.Schmldt, a 
Swedish',theatrical producer, in London where she 
.was making inn o~= the Sixth Happiness. Butthat 
marriage also ended in divoroe-in 1975. ~ 
Later films included Indiscreet, The Yellow Rolls 
Royce and A Walk in the Spring Rain. In 1979 she Was 
nominated for an Academy Award as best settees for 
her role as a self-centred pianist in Ingmar. 
Bergman's Autamn Sonata., .
She also built a big reputation in the Lan+,.~ll~ 
theatre. It.was while s ia r r~ in Lon~n~,P ,~r le  
Bernard Show's The Constant ~ she f t r~ 
discovered she had a lump on. h~f~- breast. -- 
She finished the play's ran, continued filming 
Murder on the OHent Express and then anderwenta 
mascctomy.-She ad radtation treatment andmore 
surgery after.she discovered in 1977.while in Onlo .... 
Franzen's condition is stable 
TORONTO (CP) -- James Franzen of Marietta, Ga., 
remains in critical but stable conditinn~today fter un. 
dergoing a rare lung transplant Saturday night at Toronto 
General Hospital. 
Finally, traffic aneldents left the economy to abaorb an Pr i soners  escape  
est imated  $200 mil l ion in lost product ion and consumpt ion 
i:reflected ultimat.ely in lost wages and ~arics. 
~': Using our record and experience for 1981 to project he 
ac~ ~t~ ]~l ~ ~o-~one ~ ~'~n ~'.~.~ ~.  ' ~maXimum eccnrity wing of Or sainvill e prison Snnday.while 
i;pared with one in m in Washin'to. and - -e  = '° ' -  ' -  " in the r eptlon 10oked on, uns  at first of 
-- _. m u.  ua.~uu m what theY were seeing. .:/Ontario. 
_ _  . . .  . 
Franzen., 31, whose lungs were severely damagedby the 
herbicide paraquat, received the lung of Dennis M, Blakcly, 
25, of Decatur, Ga., who was accldently Shot in the head 
with a handgun Friday night. 
The operation Is the second of its kind done in Toronto. in 
the first in 1977, 19-yen~.old Dennis Guntar of Toronto d/ed 
after 18 days with his new lung: In all, thereheve been 38 
single-lung transplants since 19e3 and no patient has sur-- 
rived as longas,a year. 
Swelling of t~e lUng and the tissue surrounding It lmve 
meant hat Fran~n has been connected with'a membrane 
oxygenator r artificial lung, hospital spokesman Mary 
Gibbons ~aid today. - . .  -.: , , 
. I 
• TQROI~FO. (CP) -- l~-anha :. haVe , bean sput~ in 
I .,~merlean lakes and rlverl and It..,;~' i~dble theyi U~uld 
I -The  fer~Jo= (renhwater f~  :have. becu fo~.  in 
l • '• ' .~t i0na l  lakes. Others have:b~e,~':caught .in the .(~Io 
I: RiVer;. and in Mlsseurl und .eXp~?!~ere , ~ay they Were 
:./*,':;",I~: p~a:~ 6r,..~rrisalmus.~P~p!mra ,to ex~.  +- 
~ hem see. in'.Canada, the fed~aL~m'Je+ mini m~y~ .rid 
' the OnU~,,o Mb~b~ of Natural;lh~urces ~i~but hey 
.icould adapt.to O~ systems. " , "  ,'f~,r " ' ' ' '  " ~ " " ~' ~'~ ~;'~:: ' , 
': '!Thepir/mha in:natlve to rlve~l~ SouthAm~i  ~. eai>' said 
. Jolm/Allin Oftha.fisheries b ran~e MinlSt~,".ofNstqral 
unlikcly~ Ibey +.~a live threul~H~btu" wlhtem. .I/:, -'.}~ 
"Bu~.they. could survlve if .l~ey found Warm~.  The 
piraldm is a tro~. ,al fish and ~[~,  ,o tropical fish has ever 
been' found in.thQ Great Lak~"  -~ " . .. :,:.'~ . 
Dr. S.J, Cro~an,  curator  of:he.. l  .~ .  e . io~,~ao, )  of 
. theRoybl Onto  Museum an¢~:CanadsN t0P -e~on 
• freshwater flSh,:iald no one h~ 'ever Stodied:t]tel adi~p- 
'.~ tability of'the p~:mha.ln northe.~... Wstems.•.. i '.:!-;.,. ': :., - - . , .. • ,, . "  ~-  , - - '., :-..: ,,~i,, .. 
' . ? I would' be'h~hly suspect of,lany t~)ea o f :p i r~a$ in 
Canada," he s~.d. '"]'hat sort of, how ~ ,all..l say.it, ex- 
: '  tension.fells,,. .... ~,~:ithe amevein aS" the t .~und muskie 
: . .  UsUally su~ :stol'les are traced to:;. a: !onll chainlof 
' .  generating sta'dons ~ all plckering;the Heam.,~ as  
: Point,end it'slnotimPoSSiJ)le that the.piranhac0Uld a~vive 
" If Itf0und its ~ay. into those' conditions;".  ' i":',./.~!.~ 
'.... • . , :  . • . . - ,  " '~ : ; - ;~  ! . . . : - ,~ : . - i :  
- . He added that pirenhascen grow toquitp~a.l~ .alze (up 
to two or three poundo). "And remember, not,tl i .~nim, s 
'ere dangerous; Some: are yegetarinna," • , .  ~,.~ :,~:5 ~ ; 
cost about $150. The voracious meat-eaters attack '.in 
• schools and have been known to strlpeatlle to the bones in a 
matter of seconds. -- - 
They  have sharPly pointed teeth, razor-sharp' "oh"two 
sides. ~he teeth are serrated'und the lower and upper teeth 
mesh together allowlng them to rend es they attack, often 
turning the water into a froth. ' 
.. Flsherm~ have caught ph'anha thr0ughout.the~southern 
• U.S., .but they" have,:only shown, up in northoni, systems 
within the last'18 months. 
Charles .... " ne, s proof 
WASHINGTON (AP)" - -  Prince Charles sa~ bo l~ ~rn  
to a life of privflage has left him'with the need to continually 
prove himself, yet the heir to the throne feels he can often 
._e, xerelse the greatest" influence through qul~t example,_.. 
In an interview With the WashingtOn, Post at KensingtOn 
Po!a~e, the 33-year-cld prince said he has had to work hard" 
- to prove he COUld succeed regardless of the advantages he 
was born.with.- ' . . . .  
"It  m~/~,"sound stay, but I think I did have to'strnggle '+:' to 
show ,l~,,umho+ut the. schools, the univer+It/(m and"tbe 
" I  feel nil the time that I must justify my existence, I 
must show some of these pooplethat I can do some of these. 
thin@ as well, if not better. ,. 
'"This is one of the things that keeps me going all the time 
I suppose, Is that I can never, I believe, afford to sit back, 
and I never could in all the period that .I Was educated." 
The'prince, who went to Cambridge and UniversitY 
College Of Wules, niso+sald he has created his ownmle ou~ of 
a sense of responsibility. 
"I could do absolutely nothing if I wanted tO. I could+go 
and play POI0 all over the world, I suppose?' " .~ 
"Anything that I do, I have to create myself So, all the 
interests thatl have got myself involved in I do because I 
am interested or concerned, or dn~ous. I happen to mind 
about his country, and I mind about all the countries 0f.the 
--Commonwealth." "" 
As to his future role as king, the Prince of Wales said:',"I 
just do it the way I feel I o ugh. t to. As I say, I 'm feeling my 
way." . .:: .. 
. Although he conceded the monarchy's lack of pOlitical 
power limited its ability to effect change, the prince said he 
canmake a contribuUo~ by setting an example. '-:. " 
i~. The probabilit~ f being severely injuredis one in 54 in guards over working conditions, but a prison official denied 
:;B.C., compared with one/n 72 in Ontario and one in 63 in 
~:Washington. escape. .- 
~: It is conservativcly estlmated that in 1981, §,630 persol~s The thrce escapees, D0nald'McKey,. 30, Serge Roy, 27, 
!-were injured and 330 killed in aleohol-relatod accidents in and Pierre Labonte, 19, all from Quebec, sawed ~through a
:.:B.C and that up to 50 per cent of drivers Idfled had been _ nearby woods. . 
.:drinking. " 
-:+ Studies also indicate that motor vehicle accidents arethe Gcorges Brulotte,.a witness to the escape, said the guarda~ 
alerted.the s~curity director when they saw three in{ 
Recently, there have been protest actions by Orsainville However, she said that is "the normal rout6.they take," 
The pea.k period for the swelling will be~thin the next 24 to 
there was any connection between the protest and the 36 hours. . 
She said P'ranzen's wife, a brother and two sisters poke 
to.the patient before h6went into the operating room on 
Saturday, night and again after he came out-early Sunday 
wire fence, scaled the outer wall of the prison ahd fled into morning. 
He has been only vaguely'consoious since the operation 
and under heavy sedation, the spokesm~ d.  
About 30 doctors, technicians and nurses - -  ~neludllh~ a 
"It's the way you behave, the way you act~ what things 
• you do and how you do them, and how ~0u ares~- '~be 
• doing them, Which is what ultimately isgoing to halve'an 
,'effect," he said... • ' 
As an exampieofhi.s influence, theprince cited hls efforts 
to encourage engineering in Britain through national prises - 
• and awards for/innovative ideas~ .' .,,., : 
When asked:abouPraee r lations within h|s country, the 
prince said he feels a great deal more needs to be done. 
~:]sading causeof death and injury among those between 16 
divtduals-mn the roof, but he dismissed ~/e information. 
:..and 24 and that this age group, representing about 20 per ~ Guards have been occupying the prison's cafeteria since 
icent of the driving population, is involved in 34 per cent of 
.accidents. ; Thursday to press authorities for.increased security,~plus 
!': .,..,the right to carryrifles while watching prisoners outdoors. 
ii- Roger Tonkin, associate profesaor of pediatrics at. the. 
~Yniversity of B.C., welcomed the plan for a provincial 
• commiuion as "a major step forward." -. 
: Tonkin said the proposed agency would help put an end to 
;.the current '-'piecemeal" approach of .government. 
::departments towards the problem. 
:; He asld the province could save millions of dollars of 
/.'..taxpayer's money by raising the driving age fro m 16 to 18. 
~i Tonkin also is a member of the Kerrisdale'com~dttce of 
:.-KIoncemed Parents, which was sat up last fall followin~ a 
:'series of teenage driving fatalities in the area. 
!: The committee advocates raising both the B.C .  lega l  
:.:.driving age to 18 from 16 and the drinking age to 21 from r19. 
I 
The Herald welcomes its readers com- 
ments. All letters to the editorof general 
public interest will be primed. They 
should be submitted 48 hours In advance 
of d~slr~l publlcatlc~n_date. We do, 
however, retain the right torefuse to 
prim I~tters on grounds of possible Ilbel.:~ 
or bad taste• We may also ecllt letters for 
style and length. A l l  letters to be-con. 
sidereal for publlcstlon must be signed. I f  
's.imposslble to prim a letter submitted 
within 24 hours of doslred publication 
~te . . . . .  .. 
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team from Atl~ta that aecmnpanied the donor " 'were "These'people who are born in this country from black 
involved in the transplants. Theoperatlona were carried out . pro'eats are now British subjects, albeit with. black 'face,+ o 
at the same time in  adjoining room'S, .with one team and speakingwithaBritishacoent and everything clse;~and 
relnoving,_Franzen~s destroyed lung and another extra~mg brought up in British schools and the British way of life, to a 
thedonor s good ltmg. -" ." " "cbrtain extent. -.' " ' - ~... .' ~.,~?-_- 
:~ • The rlght lung is tu~d for transpiantsbecameiti~larger~ . "I wentthem to feel that.they are part of this country's 
than-the left and not connected with the heart. '. . existence. And they.are as much welcome at, for instance, 
. F rom Decatur, Blakeley's father sald"that's beautiful" . 
when told that his sen'slung had been transplanted to-~ve. 
a dying men. "He would ha~,e liked that." 
Bu~k ln~ Palace, ?r here, as anywhere else. And if they. 
oanLbe welcome there, the~+they: should be welcome 
anywhere lse.. 
.•"I am iunt; int~ted in making a~. hal~Y'a.koc!~i as 
poselble,, he"~l~l.' . . . . . .  :- . . . .  
• Blakeley's parent~anid the shooting oftheir son, k con- " 
struction worker, was strietlya~2idental. - . -. 
/ .  i.H~,~.fa.ther .eald Blakcley was:f n a ear'wlth some..y00ng Thepri, cerefused, to d~uss  hen wife, Dianar0r thelr son, ._ 
/:lrzen~.,stenmgtotheAflantaBrav~boseballgame~hen. PrincoWilliam~ f 7 , , ':~+~ 
• oneoftnempulledan'automaticfromhlspockef+pull~dout~ . ~ .,...- i~,*. :,~ . . . . . . .  - ~ ;- • : 
' the diP and eajd 'Look lts'mllokdod.' But a shell re~alned .-.Meanwhilei in ~l~nteView~¢e~rded ~for ,use 'today :on " • 
in the gun and it tore into Blakeley'a head ~vhen the'/triter "Brita~N l~pdk/~I0~lki'~e" p~eo said he learned about - 
.v(.as pulled.. " ' " " : .,,i.. i'-."i,i'~T" , more~ t i~  e l~ dul~nK~s'stlntiin;the Royal: Navy .... 
.lakeley s brain was dead but his-heart and l ~ i ~  ~.~i~-",,~ ,-'-~ ~J_~'~ ~t~i . .  ; ~.'.-~.I:~:~: ,.~:~.~.,. ~,,..-:.,~.:,. 
kept-functioning throulhthe flight And '-* ,h~.~' . ,~  i,/i-~,.z'~Y, Lu~.~.~,,x~ce~,~nmg..s-m~,reQ~..L~ .t, re came 
o~atlon . . . . .  --~: - -  "~ " ~ " '  " '~h~'W~'ha~b~"~ns  ashore indifferent plaices," 
. . . . . . .  • ~..~' "- u ...... Charles said. ~] ~Ii~ h/ t ~e~y g~ ~ se .~ who tried In addltlon to his lUng, h i skk lneyswere f l r s t~Vk land . , _  .., .-... I~  ~ .. ~ :~,.m ~ ~ ..... ..~. 
m m,x your .o.t~u~...,gg~lme u , packedinsterile bottles and taken beckby ~:.t0Wsitln~ - '. ~". :' . . . . . . . . . .  :-~ o.~, . .:/,:. 
reciplents~in.Atlants. Charlea; following a /~h l  tradition~datin~ to .his.gz~eat- 
is s +tto' ed to-,adm  ,.   sther,  orgnv, sa ed in the. .  five.y.re 
fli~hln~/his. Iddd~y~ 0,lithe :~0isd~ing herbl~de Jn m be~m~iing/in..197i7'He complete his :mVy: servlce,, ,e~. +-" 
system........ . ; ::...: . .  ~ . . . .  :~::~:i/- ....' " mandlngac0ashdmine-hunterHMSBronington, ,~. ::~.-,... 
. :.!Varaqun.Lpulsonl~ issti11belngrel~Stered.ln hls body. : ,,q ... S ":" "':"' ......... ""~" " " :" ' " .... ' ....... :~  
--:itN' sllll"~;hlR~M~rl ';' •"k~-'=~:='~'-" : ~"" ,:':"-'":" • : ' •We ~ad~to leave the navy, he ~d. , .  ,.: Bur. raise 
z,.'.,_ . . . . .  . . . . .  ~:~_.'~ , .  ~. -~-.. . : . . . , . : :~.~ _" ound tq(dtoarellefinsemewaystoi~lveupatthats~e, 
_. -_ . : . -: .,. s : . urmg me .m years no nus:werxeam a disa#~" " w'~ " ' " ' " '" "* " r ~ " ' ' ' " ' ' ' " ' '" :~ 
"I don ' t  mind  You  read ing  " plant nursery.iHe sprayed-a le r~ area v~Ulout.,~]ng a ,, "--'." .'. :. : _.,.~-.. ', .,,~- ~ /,.-:~:., " 
mask, drunehinghimself with the herb~el~ ~evera l~ ' . . I Ira., .~/i that.;if I d ld  have a probleih; it wguld un- " 
over  my,  shou lder ,  but  don ' t  . ~gn,'seid his Ge~rg~:,doctor; Harold Alpert. " "~..,i; :~-  . fortunately~blgnewo. Then.lwould.gndownlnhisto~y~an 
puzzle- -  .. ~ died Wlth~a few:weeks. ," ........ ' m ~ : - -  " everywhere:" .~;-,~i. ~:-: .... _ ,  ~: ~ i.~ . . . .  • 
•,  ~ .  from P.Jil..[ 
POlish So|i : threatened 
warnings from the concerned with their Roman Cdtholic Church, 
authorities, grievances, it could not which has enormous in- 
:i ~The. confrontation is ehange..=thi~ political lluence among Poland's 
~p ing  Up an a major t~t realities of Poland'and its overwhelmingly Catholic 
in..which the government place in theSoviet bloc. population. 
may try to break the spirit " Theli*test anti-8olidarity 
of Solidarity, The union's campal~; which L'icludes 
fugitive .leaders, mean- threats by martial law __ Ri~.' blood pressure is 
while, are testing J~t' how leader Gen. WoJclech common condition affecting 
tough ~the .government in- -Jartmelskl to "brsak''llie 2 million Canadians. 
tends to be. opposltion/began, shortly 
.... "I don't think ~ will be after his return from a 
a final showdown," says a sudden meeting with Soviet 
Polish Journalist and leaders' earlier this month. 
l~ngtime union observer 
~d. " l  ~ .i~., one reason for. "The statements have 
..~.~;.~ec~juSthows~y,the '. aulhorifl~" w.~t.te :~l i  I 
nerves are, or the extent of strong so there is no doubt 
the authorities' reponsa." that they intend to act in a 
,~ Some observers behove determined way to any new 
that major .demonstrations demonstrations," a Polish 
Tuesday could give the editor with close govern- 
martial aw government an ment cont~cis aid. 
excuse to withdraw official The editor, who insisted. 
recognition of the in- on anonymity,, said the 
~Pendent union, authorities believe most 
Solidarity was registered Poles are more concerned 
by the government in with making ends mset han 
November, 1980, after being joining political protests, 
launched in August of that and hope to isolate 
year as a result of strikes Solidarity leaders. . 
that swept toe country. One of those leaders, 
L ~ recent weeks, the of- Warsaw union chief 
llclal n~edia have stepped Zbigniew Bujak, touched on 
up their campaign against the prol~..em in the Aug. 18 
Solidarity "ext~..m sts," issue of the underl~und 
and. commenta~or~ .now bulletin Warsaw Area 
-:-speak of~ rebullti~ Polish Weekly. 
unions from scratcl~rather "The course of the August 
than reviving the Solidarity anniversary celebrations -' 
in its previous form, will, to a large extent, 
Trybuna ~du,_the official decide the strategy we will 
newspaper of' the Polish accept for the coming 
Communist party, has period," he wrote. "But ff 
suggested that new unions Kugust passes easily, it will 
be.ballt from the mere- be interpreted 'by the 
bershipof Solidarity as well authorities as meaning the 
as the bramch and union andsociety are weak 
and have become t • autonomous unions, the "despondent." 
lndepmdant union's rivals _. 
during the strikes an'E~'-" Bujak argued that a weak 
protests of last year. 
Although SolidaritY!s 
initial victories y/ept awaY 
the. old union structure, 
-e0nsiderod by workers to be 
self-serving and an- 
~showing b~_the union 
..T~day would inspire the 
authorities to tougher ac- 
tion, wh_fle a strong showing 
could force them to reopen 
talks with Solidarity and the 
_ , , ,  f rom p~ge l _ 
Extra votes studied 
• permlth were required to be 
obtained by the RDKS 
before the spraying, They 
were not. Charges are now 
about o be laid against 
undisclosed RDKS ~a l  
~-" the  ~.n~leiry of e~ 
viraniimnt; - 
Them0ti~ to have .the 
directors do an in- 
veatigstlou .was' lost after 
repeated .-recounts. 
received nowieation of the 
voting change until Aug. 20. 
He:aside, "I'd.be very sur- 
.... prised if, they go back and 
,revere," ~',he added;... l  
. , . , , ! ,  .~ .  ~ ' i , t .~ i  ~ . . . .  
' .Chalrpei'son. Lec Bills 
says o f  revering, "I  
wouldn'tsee that would*be 
Reesunt~ hosed-on the old- reasonable aluce we didn't 
know it wan in effect. We'll 
..s~tem of' weighted votes. ~ have to check that out., 
Thot and' aH votes from . . . . .  . 
the Aug, 7 meeting~ my Ellis added that *that, 
have to be'retakel| f f  the '"under the municipal act 
"new ~vetghtecl syste~n matters once dealt with 
legally took effect lm July. can't. Just be Called hock, 
15. - - ,  there is a certoin-,ttmq 
Bob Maresnin, asa~tant' period- or it .requires 
adminlstrator~_f RDKS, ~unanimous consent.by the 
said that they had ~ not directors." 
qi 
Trudeau Plans to work  J, I Car/ada 
OTTAWA (c~) - ~_e  ~ ~ u  ~u~ upla~ort:for ~ i~ iw iSe .nd*~ ? _, ~u.  ~-v~.  Sst he ~m~.. any 
hascancelledathree-~eaktriptoAslap!anned • in~ to:!~ll~d•flve~p~'~e~}.t:ov~ tWO .• ~:~gwt ,  n~hat  ~ Can~tes  would .like 
But a Trudeau sl~kesman said ~unday that i unposca 0my, on Wagas~!n toe f~'(ler,a~l.~bHc i/MacLeod Said.Lhe w,~s. not aware' of any . 
doesn't mean there will ,be a llrst'~ministers' : sery!ce:i~a~d CroWn corpm'~itlofik,~d, en ' . ' piiamur~ from the l~artYer the cabinet to ;cancel - . : .  
canfere~ on the economy in September, az.: ~. ~ .a l lY -~ pdcos... ,otmw.a.~.h,u, a~; .  : tim..Asian ~ur, But he wei~med thedecis!on, • : 
the lO.premlers haveurged.: .; : i ':r '~ed  toth~ ix~/vlnces ~nd the p~vato .sector '  since the Und. ' ng d the'tripwas "unfortunate" : :. ' i  
, I  think Finance Minister Allan MacEs chert : : to  ~ l low~t ;  . . . .  " q " , '. : ' " ' " .  . . . . .  " q : ~L ~ m m u  c ~ H O e ~  t ~ . , - : -  . : :. ~ ,  : " :~d ' . 
made it clear last week thnttheze will be  no. - " ' " " ' " ' " '  1: ' " " ' b ' J -- " • It w0uld be bad.p01ities for v6ters to ge[ the :.: ;'." 
economic onference tmtfl the provinces put " The Prime minister will address the Inter-'" impression Trudeau is more concerned with " ; /  
tuitional Mmi~ry  Fundin To-~nto,~pt. ~, but ,:; pe~'aonei gli0~eL~)tting than wtti~ domestic some flesh on their economic proposals/" the 
• spokesman said. 
i The premte~ want ~ conference S pt. IS, but 
MacEachen isnot impreR~d with what he calis 
their "vague" suggestions that Ottawa move to 
bring down interest rates and stimulate foreign 
his office ineisted last week he will not use the, 
oeCaeion.to kick off a domestic tour on the six- 
and-five thee .  
~'The. Oct. 12 byelections in BroadvJew- 
C~.m. wood, Leeds-Grenville and Tlmlalmming 
economic issues, he suggested. " - 
Trudeau had been scheduled to leave S~pt. 16 
for Japan, Indonesia, the. Philippines,. 
Thailand, Malaysia and Singapore. A major 
objective was to expand trade relations with 
inVestment. 
It is unlikely ,that prov|nclal pressure 
prompted the cancellation of Trudeau's trip, 
said the spakesman, although it "might have 
been a factor." 
There .is still no word on whether Trudeau 
plans to sell his pulley of wage.and price 
restraint during his-extra time at home. - 
There has been speculation Trudeau might 
launch a eross-country speaking tour to try to 
could provide Trudeau with a forum, But since 
... " . . . . . . . .  none of  the ridings is a safe Liberal :seat, it 
- cou l~ba dangeroua to make the campaign a 
test"6f confidence in the restraint pallCy: 
Norm MocLecd, federal Liberal prealdent, 
said he had e~ted  Tl.udeau to campaign to 
some extent in the byelections even if he went 
to the Far.East. "Wnether he will increase his 
campali~lng'now I don't know." 
• .The prime minister "normally doesn't get' 
very actively involved" in local campaigns, 
-, . . : . . .  
Pacific Rim countries, 
But before Canada can exploit its trading 
potential, "it.is essential that we beco~ne 
competitive internationally, and " this 
presupposes a healthy domestic economy,'! the 
prim e minioter said in a statement released 
sunny. 
So he will~ stay home and work with the 
cabinet o advance the government's six.and- 
five rest~atnt.-Pregram, he saidwithout 
elaborating. 
B" " ntin shar sameglory I r,tain an/d Arge a... e . . . .  
• . . . , ' " I . . " . '  : . :  : "  : " . . . - " . . 
MONTREAL (CP) --  Britain an~d Argentina The movie is cloaked in religious overtones fllmin feature competition;-did not take any 
shared cinematic ~lory at the Mor~treal World and the audience is left wondering at the end:-: priam. ~ . "" 
Film Festival by-w~nnin~ the Gr~qd :Prize of whelher:.the visitation from the mysterious -i . . . . , ' -  : . _. • 
the Americas at a gala closing ~eremony young stranger, Martin Tayior, has~been that of Other awards included a Special Jury Prize 
Sunday. -~.. 
The wins -fur the offbeat British movie 
Brimstone, directed by Richard Loneraine, and 
.the. taut Argentinian' thriller Tlempa de 
Revancha (Thne fo/"_~venga), by director 
Adolfo Aristarain, ' marked the second time the 
festival's top prize has been shared. 
The other occaeion was the 1980 festival.when 
the American movie The Stunt Man shared top 
prize with the~Italisn movie Fontamara. 
,The winners were selected from among 20 
world premiere_feature films by an eight- 
member international Jury. 
Though they differ in style, Brimstone and 
Tieimpo de Revancha share a riveting quality 
because in each of these unpredictable movies 
the element of the bizarre "overtakes reality. 
In the stylish black comedy Brimstone, Sting, 
lead Singer of the British pap group The Police, 
plays a sneaky dishwater blond strsetdweller 
who insinuates himself into a gei~tocl English 
family where the beautiful daughter lies in a 
catatonic state. 
a bad angel or a good devil, for the Originality of. Liquid Sky, a .U.S, 
Tieinpo de ~ Revancha is the contemporary produeedfllm directed by Slava Tankerman. 
....... tale of a mine worker whose desire to extract - Jury  Award prizes went to Yugoeiavia's~The 
justice from a greedy, negligent copper mining _ ~Marathon~FamllY forits comedy performmi~.ws 
company takes a bizarre tWist. ~md~"Jap~'s TO Trap a Kidnapper for its 
photography, byShinsaku lflmeda. " 
Argentinlan actor Federleo Luppl gives a ..... 
- hauntingly.tende~ performance as the middle- The Best Actress award went to Eleanora 
age exploalg~s expert - his handsome Latin Gi0rgi, star of ~ Italian entry', Berotalco. 
lookn eroded by llfe on the underdog aide-- who Grand Prise ior the Best Short Film was won 
begins to enjoy the t~ingerous and dishonest by Les Photos d'Aiix, from.France, directed by 
game he plays to exact compensation from the Je~.. Eustache, wbile the Jury Award for Shoi;~ 
mining company. F i lm Went to Players; a Britlsh,,production, 
directed by John Halas. ,-,'~ 
The Best ActOr award went to well-known 
French actor Jean Rochefort for his per- Media representstiv~ chose Anai"Anguita, 
refinance in Pierre Lary's enigmatic thriller thestar of the Spanish movie 1.as Aventuras de 
L'Indiseretion. "" Enrique y Ann, (The Adventuren.of EnHque 
The Grey Fox, the story of legendary train- and Ana), for thi~ Romy Schneider Award given 
robber Bull Miner, was voted by the media as to the festival's "young discovery." 
best Canadian film among those not in com- The Air Canada Award for the festival's most 
petition, popular film went o the Australian horse epic; 
Gapl, based on the work of noted Acadian The Man From Snowy River, directed by 
__ author AntonineMaillet, and the. o~Canad ian  George M~ller. 
. .....- - u S ian"  AUdoLffD  i § s film 
charantoi's'~tini~'hero ~ in the netherwerld said in an interview. To make a punk movie, k German scientist, played by Otto Von; 
of New York nightclubs, Liquid Sky couldn't 
help-but get typecast as a "pimk movie" by 
critics at the sixth Montreal World Film 
Festival. 
With that image as a lure, hundreds flocked 
to see the American-produced picture by 
Russian director Slavs Tsukerman, but many 
stomped out in disgust in the middle. 
Many of those who stayed were highly im- 
pressed -:- including the festival judges, who 
awarded it a Special Jdry'l~lse on Sunday. 
But for Anne Carlisle, who stars in Liquid 
Sky; the t'tim's punk image is a point of 
departure for its statement on the broader 
issue of sexual polities. Carlisle, Tsukerman 
and Niva Kerova wrote the script. 
you wouldn't be  talking about the whole 
society." 
The intentionally ambiguous plot of this 
visually strildng anti-Cindarella story.-- which' 
had its first major showing at the Montreal 
festival --  goes like this: 
An unidentified flying object, no bigger than 
a dinnerplate, lands atop a New Wave model's 
penthouse inManhattan, spies on the occupant 
and kills or vaporizes anyone with whom she 
has sexual intercourse. 
Confused at first, the model -- a waspish, 
emotionally dependent . .~x .~eet ic~LW~P 
named Margaret -- eventually comes to use 
her inexplicable powers to murder some of her 
catty circle of acquaintances during a photo 
. . .  
Wernherr, who has been observing the UFO 
from a nearby apartment, rushes in to warn 
Margaret of its dangerous presence, but she 
disbelieves him and fatally stabs him. 
Then, after doing a fix of h.eroin, ~" she screams 
at a reflection of the EmplreState Building --  a 
metaphor for~ hypodermic needle -- and 
vanishes. The saucer flies away, leaving the 
viewer tO judge whether Margaret is dead or in 
- the aliens' company, 
"Margaret tries to find people stro-nger than 
her to take care of her," said the poised 26- 
year-old Carlisle, whose own experience in the 
late-70s heyday of New York's punk scene was 
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-VANCOUVER (CP)  • - -  j i nx :  •i0L-+: ~the Whlt~oapi,: 
When you 'have trouble bea|JUS themnine ,  con" 
scorin~ against a cet~tin soeutive times. . 
goalkeeper, somatimee it. 
pays to Just blsat he ball at  
the goal and hope for the 
best, 
That's exactly what 
Vancouver target man, Ray 
Ha.kin did Sunday niiiht as 
he beat San Diego keeper 
-Volkmar Gross from short 
range with less than nine 
minutes remaining to l iva 
the Whitecaps a 1-0 victory 
that evened their best.ef- 
three North American 
Soccer Leag(~ q ~ e l  
series. 
Hankin, who led the 
Whitecaps in se0ring 
through the ragular season 
with 11 goals, chested own 
a long probe from mid- 
fielder Terry Y0rath _and 
beat Gross who has been a 
E 
The ..winch _do , ted  
18,288 fani at 81:41 ~t  the-  
re,  lea back.to San Disco 
where th0 8coke.  opened 
wi th .an impressive 9.1 
viet0ry Wedoeoday night. 
The victory was the t in t  
this season over the 8ockers 
who have • been the 
Whitecap| '  nemes is ,  
beatin~ them three times 
this mson and 10 of the 12, 
times the elube have met. 
"I was Just alminli at the 
target and hopefully, ff he 
had cropped it, one of, the 
other players would have 
scored on the rebound," 
ltackin said of his shot trom 
about eliot yards, . 
"I Jast made up my mind 
to hit .the targat and ~thank- 
fully !t went In. He (Gross) 
! Just: •• Zmln " ~I. .agl l~i It could be•. ierles~ ,Will+, +. •l)ii~3/ed,~• *- 
" mybody's gme Thur 
from., night," " . Leederdale. .."+ - 
The Sock..,. had W~ 
up the ,o -whm+;.m, ot too hard f0~'hlm to handle. 
d, z • " "L ' t was a good goa l . . ,  he 
took it the first tlmebefore 
It bounced,~'+ u id  the keeper 
who.  predlgted "~n all-oat 
war ' r  f0~ + Thurlday's 
Pme.  
• Boekers r  "eoaeh Ron 
Nowmen said he felt h i /  
telm+ had its chances but 
lacked the. kli ler instinet o 
und the Whitecaps' seuon. 
"We played our same 
Ity!e, ha(! 'our same ()IP 
portunitJe~"but in •other 
ames  we' ,e bm de=Uy." 
• Vancou~ar coach John 
GlleslXal~md Ids players' 
hard wer~ in a difficult .+ 
Mae.  
"W~'ve ,~ot ourl-elvos 
hackinto it i~ow. It's back to 
played the Whitecaps 
esrUer U~ ymu" U ~th0ush 
Vancouver's at t l ck~g stylo 
was made-to.ardor op. 
IS!r io,  because ~. San 
Diego's .strong counter. 
attacks, also had "some 
• d~ereus  chances during 
the game although Van. 
eouver had most of the ball, 
In the other lame, Berndt 
Holsenl~z•s~red the only 
after Just 19 ~mds 
had e lapsed in an  over t ime 
~Hed Sunday  to g ive  Fort  
Lauderdale Strikers a 1-0 
vintory over Montreal 
Manic: and, force a third 
p ine  in thek.best of three 
NASLquarter-flnal p¼yoffs. 
+ The final game In the 
struck the t ro~bar j  The 
rebound went cilrsoUy to 
Xo]sonbdn whn:boot~l it 
home h'om five Y l~but .  
, 'It was  ~e Strikeril who 
had the 0nly four liboHng 
opportunlflos in rql~ation 
i lme -- all of th i s  + ca. 
. cw'ring In the around half 
when F0rt Lauderdele .... 
• outohot Montreal S1.11, 
Montreal p lkeeper  BOb 
Rigby stopped both Ray 
Hudson and Holmmb~ on 
brsaknways, An aplm'mt 
Hudson goal was nulUfled 
becauso ote  Strlkeri!x4ng 
offside, and SeSoht blasted 
a ~0-yard shotJust over:the 
bar with 30 seconds 
remainin¢ + 
skimos keep lOSing while others win 
As Toronto Argonauts'ind 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
Incresmml their lint-plane 
loads In the Canadian 
Football Loague this 
weekend, Grey • Cup 
champions Edmonton 
Eskimos eontinued their 
loalng ways. 
Saskatchewan Roughr. 
Iders' made nil the ad-  
Justments at halftlme I~tarterback" John Hut- 
Sunday to beat he Eskimos nallel cas to f f  the bench a t  
32-20. ha]ftime to direct Saskat- 
Saturday night, Toronto, chewan to 25 eecond-half 
*five-point lesCem in .the points and the defence in- 
Eastern DivlSton dropped t~Pcepted "slx Edmonton 
the  Lion s .~19 in Van- /~aH to handthe Eskimos 
couver, while the BIu~.e their fourth loss in five 
Bombers, W~tern Diviso]3~ games. 
leaders,/downed Ottawa +-!'We were stertinl to get 
Rough/Riders ~27-S0 in .  untracked in the second 
Winnlpq. " " " quarter," Riders coach Joe 
Faragalli said. "We knew 
what we wanted to do and 
we talked about it all 
through alftime. 
Hufnagel threw touch,• 
down passes toDwight  
Edwards and Don Robinson 
ands.ran one himself, while 
David Ridgway added three 
field goals, two:singles and 
three converts. F ran  
McDermott intercepted 
three passes for' the 
Roughriders. 
Edmonton+ quart~buck 
Warren Moon ran for one 
.TD and passed for another 
to  Waddell Smlth ,  Dave 
Curler scored a field goal, a 
single and .converted , the :  
three TI~,  meiato in l~g 
lead in the league  ~oHng 
race with,81 points. 
The losedmlm Edmoaton, 




• AUG 27  + 
161.8++161 ] ImP4 Isl 
Raiders' top receiver . . . .  timized 
In Saturday's actian, it throwing 
was Pittsburgh Steelers 37 
Baltimore Colts 15, St. Louis 
Cardinals 10 Chicgao Bears 
3, Detroit Lions 27 Cin- 
cinnati Bengals ,23, 
Cleveland Broow~s 20 New 
Orieiins Sain~ 17, New York 
Giants 22 New York Jets 10, 
Dallas Cowboys 36 New 
England Patriots ' 21. 
Denver Broncos--27 Min- 
nesota Vikings 17, M/ami 
Dolphins 17 Kansas Qty 
Chiefs 17, San Dingo 
Chargers 23 San Prancisco 
by Salazar's 
error before 
Lonnie Smith hit an' RBI 
single. 
The Padres made it 3-2 
with runs in the second and 
third innings on  RBI 
doubles  by Sa lazar  and Kutt  
Bevacqua, but Salazar~s 
third error and a pinch-hit 
single by David Green gave 
the Cards a 4-3 lead in the 
sevunth andthoy held on for 
the victory. 
In the opener, the Padres 
.. collected 15hits~ includinl| a
thrco~run double by Rick 
49era 9, Houston Oilers 21 . Lancellotti, his flret maJor- 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers 6 league hit, capping a.flve- 
'HEREARETHFMOSTRECEN~INONliMBERS and Los Angeles Rams 23. run third inning rally.-San 
AUG 20 Seattle Seahawka 13. Disgo had 8ix straight hits 
8"2  
race Sunday at Riverside 
• International Raceway~ 
Meets, one of only fouro f  
28 starters running at the 
end of the race, finished 66 
seconds ahead of second. 
place Tom Sneva, 
On ly  th ree- t ime 
I nd ianapo l i s -  500 Winner  
J ohnny  -Ruther fo rd ,  
struggling to ne~otiate the 
~.3-kilometre, nine-turn 
eirnuit with his broken rl41ht' - 
hand in a special splint, and 
Mears'o older brqthe~, 
Roger, were still racing 
It also was his sixth 
victory In 12 Indy-cerroad" 
races, as well as his fifth in 
the last six. 
Masts averaged a solid 
186.~9 kilometres an hour In 
his ~ordd~owered Peueke' 
PC-10 racer. Thd ~,ictory for 
the Gonld-sponsored+ car" 
brought the team first-place' 
prise money of ~t33,391 from 
the total purse of 1212,000, 
Much of the high attrition 
rate was attributed to a 
combinatton of the h/gh, 
temperatures at the desert 
track--+ about 32 dagr~ in 
groundnut to giv e the Passaglia kicked a,-fleld 
Phillles two rans+in the geal, a single and a convert.. 
third, and they scored again The Lions. 4-3, ere tied 
In the slxth on.a single by with Saskatchewan in 
Gary Matthews. fourth place in the West. 
Braves 9 Mets 4 Winnipeg. coach Ray 
Atlanta moved into first J~uch acted more l ike the 
place in the W'eet, "one losing eoaeh+ •than the 
percentage point ahead of. winner after =-=his Blue 
the Dodgers+ by winning Its Bombers •managed a vic- 
ninth game +in 10 0utings.-.~ tory over Ottawa before. 
New .-~York lost• its 13th -25,904 fens Saturday n~ht, --" 
straight ao Glenn Hubbard,, The victory raised- the 
Qstidell Wash~ln~ton e d Bombore'.re~ord to six wins 
Rafael Ramirez each drove and a defeat, . + " i 
in two run~ for the Braveel "Well, we didn't p lay  
with Meal's and ~neva t the the air and 84 + _ Phil Niskro, 13-3, worked well, there's no doubt about . . . . .  aegreea on me_ • • end . . . .  * ' " . " track surface and the six innlngs+for his seventh . that," saldJauch, who will 
'Rutherford,-who suffered . demands-ut on'the if's-He straight.victory, ~Ith'Steve leave the Bombers at~ho 
his~Juryinaerash ey,.eral aearboxu" bv 'he '*,',~:~,' Bedrosiangetringhiseighth .-end of the  season to Join" 
wesl~ agointhePocano 600, Blver;,,a,,_,~+~+-.~---+_:. ............ . save. +: . " WashL.qlton Federals.of the 
inlshedtwola~behindthe Twn nf M, , , , . ,  .,h,,., "~Cube 2 Dodgers Z. ,  . Unlted States  Football .  
winner,+while+Mears was . '~ . . . . .  " . . . .  , ". . . . .  ' Bum* Wills League as v ice .dent  fi~,;la- . . . . . . . . . . .  competitors went out whlle • p ~. led a 13-hit 
i~oemmamlDrOmer, losdlna the race by ',,,, Chicago attac~agaInal Los .and h~dcosch. : •+ ~.+- 
The victory was the ~-~,~,, , ..m AnReles byknocki~a in two Winnipeg quarterback. m!qiuia. . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  • Chock each draw date on your ticket and corn 
the numl:~er drawn for that date with the number on 
your ttcket, 
lais~ six. five;four, v ~ c  e If only the throo, o r twod lg l t son J |  ]~ SUMMIT  APARTMENTS 
your  ticket are identical to and in the same o id~i~aes- 
the winning numbers above; your ticket is . -.- " TERRACE 
to win the corresponding prize. " - 
I last 6 dlplts win $50,000 I o ra l  &Two b~droomstu~r ing :  
I mt 5 digits wln $1,000 J .  
[ l as t4d lQ I tsw ln  - $100 I eFrldge, stove & drep~ ' 
I last3dl~lltswln "/"$25 I oWall to ws)l cerpatlng 
oRAQUETSALI, COURTS " 
• | last2dlpitswln . $10 '1 eGymnaslum facllltlee " 
- +(CompleleprlzedeMIIIonrever~oftl(~ket) cOn-site management 
r REOEMPTION OF CASH PRIZE8 - 
l lMJ (M~RRlZlEg:Winnersof  major prizesmayclaiml I • -i 
their prize by following-the claim procedure on lho l  i • F . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' v i lw ln"  v i s i t '  
back of the ticket, , . " I I • u,+ F~u,  I~ ,  w ,m, , . .  
OTHER CA8H PRIZES: Other cash pHzeo, up to and l ! • -" Our anartmeiih daily at: 
Including $1,000 may be cashed at any branch g i l l  • . . . .  . . . .  
...... theCsnadlan ImperiaiBank of C0mmercein Westernl J • q l J t "~* ' lBE l l l  I~I" " • .~, 
.Canada, o rby  following the claim procedure on t l~el l  • ' + ~we rs~n ~s .  
OaCK of the ticket./ / . " "' I I  • . . . . . . .  , " 
In.  the  event  o f  d i sc repancy  between Ib i s  l i s t  end the  o f f i c ia l  J | •  . " ' . orcal l  , .  
winn ing  numl )er l  IJsf. the laUer  sh i l l  p reva i l•  + " I I • . . . .  I ~ .  ~ A ~ _ ~  ' 
• .- . . . . .  ./, . -  . ii|  OOO-OYOO.  + .. 
. ' 111-  " • : : -  - 
+ I I I  +E,T,+"*,,"'"T'+O. 
second straight and fourth Maria . 'Andretti, still runs with three singi~s.~nd Dieter Brock . . .p~. .  for. 
of the year for Mesre, who s,,,,~.,, ~,,. I.,. m--, , . .~. . . . .  a sacrifice fiy ....... "IS,~ TDs to Pete Cutan and Dan 
4 w m s q l ,  ~ u i  5 M o  a ~  o t  a u u , y ' U ¢ ~  F ' ' ' " " " " " " '  " 
race.rifle and took a com. into the tOn "~t  onthe flra'-t posted bls four~i Straight \ Jan~ rushed 'for'an0ther, 
l'" auocesefully defended his viot0ry since.19e0; turn,m1' ersuson Jenkins, 10 -  Huciack, 'while ' Mllion 
mand~l iend  In theseason " ' . . . .  vie + • " " . . . . . .  lap, but ,retlred with a~ tory and ,  ~4th ot~h!a .. ~X'~ evor: ,Keane~d+ .kink,ed a.. 
point race on the way to-  elactr/eal problem after  c.ar.eer,.a~0Fag.four hits in  fl~dgoal, asinileand,thtee~ 
what.• could be  his second . . . . . .  . mx mnmga " ' r CO ~,  " k q "~ - - "  building a seven-second , . ' :  . . . . . .  : ,.~ .. . .  . . . . .  str~d~.t CART-PPG lady- . . . . .  ~..,~..,...;...k..,__ Jody Da~//~ singled his. Ot awa quar terback  ~. .m. . . . . ,  . ,~vu ,  ' ,~ ,S .m u,y mp'  ~! ' " -  - " " "  " " . . . .  ~ ; . /  '~8. . . . . . .  
• " " , ,  . ' -  . . . .  n nm non~er*;'dr~d Larr ~• to~J--i-°t'~"hwnse ran for 'ano 
• ' ' Cogs°, +me reco~4etting...Bgwa_h~d +tlaPee Sinl~..e, asia:+ . ~d,  pa~ .to., 
K _ ~ I  ,, " + ,~.~,, . , . . .  , .h. . , , ; . , ,  ,~.c,, me~,-'uuns.--~.na"/5'pe(/ the ,  ulmj~emmra .secona, whlle 
lead :and -~- , ,~  - +-  _uo~. ers'~ ~our-~ame win++" ~ ad ed two field garb  
. - " . . . . . . . .  mug- streax ~d ~.' knocked r .  and tw eonv nearly,+ a-  full- lap. .over  , . . • ,. . . . . . . .  : . . . .  • +.'.~ ~.. e~_. , . .  . 
tesmm ' • `• ~ • ' ' mere out'of l . t ;place Bob" The ttoq~, mum,  I-6, _ . __ate  Meats  before he. . . . . .  ' ' .,..: . . . .  - 
h~..~a.; , , . , , , ,~, . , , , . . . , .~. .  Wmch, 15-g took the lose are tied l~h ontreai • . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . , , . . , o  _ _  . , . , : .  . . . . . . .  
on the:~0th lap. " .... /'/rates 4 Oinn~3 " Concoroes:l~,third and+last + 
' " + The attrition rate was so  Jim Morrison and Ja ,n  + place In the~ +E. t ;F r lday  
" ram. erkablyh~h t at (~San Thompson accounted for-~n/ght,~Calga~y stampede.,  
• stiil+,flaished 10th despite Plttsi~urih's runs with• a~-  came .L,~om . l~d  in. the +-.. 
p 3 .HM,  @ lea~dhli the race with 451alms . two-r0n 8ingle and, a +two-' socond'~half .'~ ~l~e the 
rlHnaln/~. run homer, reepeCUVnlyT-~ Concordes Si~S0+ in M+n- .. 
I t  was the amsl lut ~r0up John Candeiarla, 13.5,~ ~ t ree l . .  + \ .:: ' -  
• - of finishers in an lndy.~.ar' allowed- tO hlto I ,  n-S in" This week, B. c. travelsto 
ninga although e ran into +~ Ottawa:to/ ice/the Rough 
race since the 1978 trouble In the elahth, when Riders onPr i~y  night"and..+ 
" ~  the.+now-deflmot-+:O, tario , C a l U ' ° r n k ~t~.mLle.+~a+e - at"  ~e Glanis •scored two runs. the: Blu, BOm,~:  meet _.++. 
It'S• O +. . - -  m)dSc+ry  got ,hi. Im • Sael,.mchewun I , -a on 
, Motor ~m~dway.• + '_save. - ~-Sunda3/:+:~ ',,'~ 1 :•  
"drew a crowd of just 40~g06 out. in thehalf  and Frank 
'to the L.A. Coliseum, which Hawkins scored On a two. 
has a 70,000-plus -capacity. yurd run in the third quarter 
During the week prior to to putthe Raiders ahead to 
the game, there had been a stay. In the fourth quarter, 
i 
~ . ...... ~ . . . . . . .  -" _ • points, two behind 
Saskatchewan, 4-3. 
keep margl_ a t two( ]am ,, = . -  - 
Na . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  San Di.agoPa.d~s...bembed off Bob Forsch, 13.8, during Leai~e,'ilwas:"New-York_i/Exl~sA~_~. safety touch in the f l ,al  
,~y  ~ypma OT r~inmaT watcnes  a snor neaa towara  me target  me ~rcumus 9-4 m =e m'et the uprising. . r q ' -- " Yankees 8 Toronto Blue ~--A~dreDaws0n knocked in~~uartor_  Sat,,,,~o.. . ,~a .n ,  
dur ing  Saturday 's  ac t ion  dur ing  the  jun io r  women's  f rees ty le  game Sunday, cutting their - . - -  . : - Jays S" Boston Red Sox 9 threar,nsI~l-~a~'m,,- ,U,u+ ?1'o - , , - , , ,~-~ '~ ' /~ '  ~m'.,"-~- 
. - • in  other Nauo , . , , . . o - - - . . _ . .  . . - - . . . .  - ~- . .~ , , , ,+ , ,~r  
archery  event  at  the  B.C. Summer  Games  in Vernon .  Rypma won National League East lead ----_c,...,,.--. ani, ..-..League Cal i fornia Anaeis . 3" anda two-~un homer to leacl-'-~eiok(,,o...-, o-;, - - . . ,  -~,-,~-~ ....... 
go ld  meda l  In that  event ,  w i th  s t rong_per fo rmances  dur ing  the  ~:n~:era~_ ~b:tuSt_.erLoz~; PmM°~r~"a~"  l~w~J" 5=-v , ,o  Balt imore Or io le.~,Texas . MantraS{. "\- .+ . l ead  "~ver~"set"; ;d.~8~';  the  
las t two  days  g iv ing  her  the  edge.  - : . . . . .  wasob,,,~,,,=.,,.b"- J . . . .  . H~ton  As~s  ;;  A]ta~ta l~nger -s  3 ;  Minnesota .SDawson \Cap lYed- the_  Hami l ton - ' r iger~Cdt~~p~=-~:  
+ • , ,  .~v , , - - , - , - - ,~ , ;aa l l~ lO!  . . . .  . . . . .  EX  OB '  . . . . . . . . .  "~ • • -- - • • • " Braves "'+-.-. - - - ' -  . . . .  _ .  Twins 8 Cleveland Indians/ I; p thr+~e-run second East. L.. 
• re.e/alterms team won the = .~ow zur i  muus ~; , ~ • , • :_ ~ . .~,. , +, , ,  , ~ . . . . . . .  . + _ 3" Kansas City Royais inning with h~ lath homer, Defensive. end Rust 
~;$'~j~,  ~r .~. ,  + ;,~ +~; .-~. ,~;-..~,,.~ -~-~ .' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ni~htcaF' 5-3 ~ to 'ptBh "'the" P-~di~d~)hb~,, PhiiUes , .3  + ..7., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ..~. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~!~. . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +. ~. • 
+ " "  . . . . . . .  r+ + '  " : . . . . . .  "" . . . . .  "~ . . . .  ' ' • . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  Cubs " '+ + lwauKee f l rewer  / '~  ~o, m[er ~'~cnx~ce fly oy• me Key play:sac . p. 
w - p + Saturday inthe NL lt was. - 3NewYork2inlYinnln~; . ". his q rter, breaking an 18-18 
sasueeesefulononecoant Raider fans  who were Malcolm Barnwell.  and adresthirdbeseman Luis -+~m,,t,,.VU,,.h, oo~ ~-" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 19th homer\~lJ,,;-~ m,,,. d,,om,,,,~ , _ 
a~ndthn~t so sucoesaf~ on •~; l~a~i~ssu  ~ ¢~:tms ~.  ~r~O~jstore d on a cSalaae%~P#th:n~St~nla~ . Francisco 4 ~ t ~  ~p i 'B~m_~_.~; ;T~; ;  -Saederson ~; r ;S ;e~th  "~onto .  quarterback 
- = ..• . .  . ' . "Y • . . . . . . .  _ " Philadelphia 7 Cindnnati 1; 3; Oakland 7 Milwaukee ; game in 19 dc~isions..~ Condred~e Holloway threw 
• me ~aere ,  wire roox~e officials said 54,268 tickets _ . . . _ ~eu to mree uneamen runs . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  • - Phlllles 3 Reds\l ' "~ TD-  . . . . . . .  n_.., ..~____ • ..~. a.;.,._,. _~," .,,__,_ __., _ ~'; - -  ~ . . .  ._ . . "me'amy score oy Green ~.'.. . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~uanm 4 ~ew York 3 ann Kansas ulty lO unleago 1; =o~ " • .uo.~,;~, .a ram rm~raon 
o,,~,~,~.~©L u~ ,,,,on,,~ u.u +nag ueen solo tot me con- no,, ,;,.0 ~.,.,:- ~,---,-,- . . ,  - ,  -,© ~-~,,u sm-e, t . . ,  ~,~o.a,. • ~k,. . , , , . ,  ' u+ . . . .  ,. ,,~ t,,--..,,...~ . Steve Carlton had a tSree, and SC f oP.Ynmm wklla " 
ve  . . . .  , . ' -7  -= . ,  ~ ,uux© ~mrcm n ,~w- . - -  - - - .o - -~  - " " " "~V " '  u x . m ~  ~v . . , :©v©~m,u v . ~ , a r t  M . - . . . , . ,  .~ .~ 
reran Rod Martin tes t . .  _ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  Bah', 4 3, struck out seven .~,.a.,, , .  t~,. ~ . .~  . . . . .  ~ a~.~.  •~ n,,,..,.,, ~ hitter and 11 strikeouts to Zenon AndrusWkw addmd a
snearheadinn a f ln~_  l~n ld=, .O ,  . , , . ° .o~r i , . .  yarn  .era gas m me nret  in  his short re l ie f  . t in t  ~ ' - - . , - - j  . . . . .  .~• .~- ,~. .~ . . .  ms .  ~ ,~,~. , ;  ".  u ,~.v . .  , . ,  • . . . . . . . .  ,7• -/ . . . .  " - : - ' - "  - - - , ' r -  • 
.- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e,.,.,, -. . . . . .  +o. • _ =" . . . . . . . .  - - ' "  '" " • . . . . .  _ lena unuaoelmua/a,  . ne]n goal, a single and two --~-- 
oefennlve performance, eneral partner=AI * Davis '~ . . . . . . . .  ' ' : - The ~cards scored twice in . . . .  . . . .  : ~7~o i~/~ . , g . . . .  Wil , , , . Carlton, 179 ! st his converts. Olsens safer whi ed G son, who took over for . . . . . . .  '~vhe~'n Y pJ~ reen Bay  led the successfui legal flght ~, , ,o . ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  the first mnlng of the . . . .  shutout bid Inch- canned m~ A~'  ~,,,,~,~ 
Packers . . . 0.--.... ,m. r ,  unKeu m me • . , •. , ~-----" - - - -  . -  -- , ,  . . . . .  ~, • 24-3 Sunday night agamst the NFL for the . . . . . . . . . . .  mghtcap on George Hen- • • ~ . A .  ~ , .  . hitter Rafaet ~,andestov hit Dewalt ran for n lnUoh 
"m their National Football rlght to move his club from n'~.~u_quarter'. ~mpi~eo* drlck'sruns-batted.insingle mears  ~ - ~  ~| r - - [  ;~ |  his first hol~e run o-f the down vau~-for'o--^,~-u-~/: 
t~gue preKeason game. Oakland to • Los Angeles, ,,o.~0• oh..t.~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ and Salasar s first error, on 'season in the eighth in,~,in~ John Pan In'~t~ •hi. ~^;,,~, 
uut the Raiders'  initial Chris Bahr  kicked a 44- '= . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~o.,,,~t.~ Willie MeGee's grounde~'. RIVERSIDE, Cal i f  (AP) Car World Series season PeteRosew~k'~wi~'~'the touchdo~-an-d th;" " " '  . . . . .  - , en threw 
on 14 Of 19 for 185 yards. In the second, loser Andy - -  Rick Mearo, SO, won the , championship, bases loaded and Mamty • to Mervyn Fernandez for a 
-~  home contest in Lod Angeles . yardfield g0al as time ran Cliff Branch was the Hawkins, 2-~, +was vic- ~irCal ~0-kllometre auto Trillo followed with an RBI two-point ~nveralon..I~ul 
.... .; ~/: ~ • 
:~ : :~0.  s.c. (~)  
i ~ ~  and long hours 
i pt ilttl,  
.:wqad,r:~*:..that * Brltish' 
.... ~mi~ .OW.eaehrOther 
,, tn~ ~',mdous attempt to 
' Swii~ B~C.Bummer. Games 
offielida their way; 
Both economically, and 
athletically, the. provln, 
dally.spoMored, four.day 
extravapaas can provide a 
msJ0r lift to the eucc~stul 
b idder ,  
Games officials ealimkte 
the S J  athletes who left 
hare Sunday spent ebout:$~O 
each over the four days or a 
total'~ of t300,000 on 
ever3~ from food :to 
souvenirs. The Games 
committee alan spends 
much of the,f4?l).O00 It gets 
from provineial lottery 
funds in the heat com, 
malty.  
Hundreds of relatives and 
tr iads also fill local motels 
and trailer parks, 
"I  ma~y be quite eon- 
sorvnflve in the amount of 
money that I thhik is spent 
because I think some peep le  
could sped that easily hi a 
day," eeld Games chairman 
Ron Builia, "We've never 
tried to do an analysis an- 
dept that we've sort of tekm 
a'llttle bit of a reading/ 
The Games also leaves a 
s. 
are a:,moneymak, 
TOr l nose d r c O m m u  nizies 
~7o,~oo t~acy to the h0at meets like this a~ 
com.munltywhlc~ must be gone ~ to  
speet aftar~the Games on , n~tton, s~id lrroel 
impr0v 'emenis '  to *~ ' ~!  the Sums, 
' recrest ic~al . fac i l i t ies~'  Winter G~nes,:eaC 
~0~r to th, Gee.,: neW .miner i~  ihavl 
track hurdiu, Ja~eli~ and, awarded: end • ther 
waiting list of e0mm ohotput, wmp .=~.beeed 
end an asphalt l~ . Jump 
pik was hints|led at Poison 
• Park. 
"Those are feelllties 
which we nevor would have 
got through our school 
board or city budge|s," Said 
track and field chairman 
Gr~ Fras~. 
Some dry  tomes courts 
wereresurf~ed and groups 
euch ss the North 0hnNlen 
Trap Club and Vei'non Law~ 
Bowling Club spunt some of 
their own money to improve 
facilities. 
-/While. the five-year-01d 
Games major objective is 
pertlclpatlan, reflected in 
its inclusion of elub-orianted 
sports such aa lawn-bowling 
and horseshoe pitching, it is 
proving to be an effective 
• deveMpmeat profpram for 
yoensor athletes. 
"It you look at the 
athletes that L,~ now et the 
natlenal level in greek and 
field, there are quite.e few- 
of thm i~mtethde~e Connie 
Polman-Tuln (of Powell 
River) es an e~unple who 
have developed through 
said Butihi. The I181 
Games : .wlll ..l 
Revebtoke; the 
qamen in Maple RI. 
The Venmn Gem, 
the b~eat-ever 1 
events from arch 
waterskllag but But 
"we Just can't g 
bluer." 
At Courtsaey In t 
here in Vernon, 
officials Were fortu 
have military be 
commodat/on to hou 
of the athletes, bu 
have that luxury !~ 
Ridge. Some spor 
have to be cut and th 
be a mexim~ el eoout 
3,100 athletes, 
" I 'm sure the people from 
Maple Ridge all went home 
with their eyes open,Jmeing 
how much work reelly 
needs to be .done," said 
Butlhi, "When the in~al 
committees are first 
established, it's hard to 
~ C  e I ~ that we're 
not ruaniag a littletrack 
meet," 
St, John's, Nfid., crossed 
the finish llne inches apart, 
so close that they were 
recorded as hsvlag ida.  
tleal thuon of 4 minutes,-8.a 
seconds. But the Judges 
gave Westley the gold 
e,0oo,,, people watched 
Sunday asthe United Ststea 
.ran their g01d medal total to 
139, with victodee in the 
men's and women's 
basketball finals - -  the last 
two events of the Pan- 
Amer ican  Wheelcha i r  
Games. 
~ The U,S.~wemen edged 
the Canadians ~-~ in a 
hard-fought match. The. 
---~ u.s. ma i ' s  a im,  however, 
, ,had, . l i t t le  diff iculty in  
- hand~ the Canadians a Sl-: 
26 lass.. ' 
~5~he U.Si.,.finished.. the 
9~ ~ . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  '*'~" ~ . . . .  ' ,,quver  ,~ ,  
~afia~ ~a;°~d with 35 
gold, Sl.~ve~ and SO bronze 
while Me0dcowas third with 
32 gold; Sgsilver and 35 
brozize. It was the most 
medals Canada has ever 
won. in any international 
sporting event. 
Athletes from 17 countries 
received a standing ovation 
a t.:.tbe eloping ~ ceremonies, 
which were ~Iso attended by 
National HOckey League 
star, Wayne Gretzky, and 
Secretary of State Gerald 
Re~an. 
Sharon Cook, Canada's 
team manager, said she 
was pleasantly m~rlsed at 
the Canadian medal total. 
Canada-put .  on ex- 
ceptionally strong showinp 
in track and awls/inS, and 
pertorm.ed ci'edltably hi all 
sports on the program. Its 
gold medals .came from 
f rom track, field,, table 
tennis, shooting, archery, 
walghtliftins and swim- 
' m[l~. 
A handful of Canadian 
and American athletes 
stood above the rest in- 
dlvldually. RICk l-lances of 
Vancouverl Gary C()llins 
Slmpoon of Burneby, B.C., 
Joeee Fancher of Level ,  
Que.,., Connie Head of 
~sttle;:  W~sh,, and~ Can- 
dace Cable, Of Lee V~as,' 
Nev., each took a Ioad_0f 
medals home, 
i~son  won nine gold ,, 
medallon the track and one 
s l lv~ u a :meml~ of the 
basketball team. l~e broke 
fivewOrld ~ records in in. 
.dlvidual .eventd and was 
parteLthree relay teams 
that broke/.wor~d r~ord~. 
• .Colllns-$impeon won-  
.seVen ~ g01d medals in 
- s ~  end F a ~  ~ 
won siX swimming Solds. 
' q=d ; ~ =" ~aCk p '~ ,  1" won 
nine .~l~-medals, three.or 
them In'relayi;"All nine set 
new wm' ld - r~ is .  
Cable w0, eigl/t gold-end 
one Sliver on'the'track, The 
~V~-caxn~.n- the' 
meUrui, ~when"~e nn~ed 
~d to teammate.~'r~,  
Ra~uy"o f  Weshl.gton,' 
- D.C,, ~/ : . 
The- men's 1,600-metrb 
Class.* S and e final, which 
wu, ,bg led by Games ..of- 
ficials to be a thriller, lived- 
uPto ~t. rup~Uon sunny .  
_~Dan '-Westley ~ ' Su~'ey, 
medal. , - 
WMK§gO |T Tag O.t.. oummgr t.~amo= i./vurrlo.~ Wll l l ] i l l~ r, enory; Tram IOTT# trent row: PlIKI uarTon, ~Uell 
a sliver medal and a bronze In nine other events. "All R~ison, Ellen Arndt, Dawn Marshall, Dale Nunn, Lee i 
events for the club were relays, and bach member ~,. Co,ford, John Dan(k) and Carol Sharpies.- Barton end I 
brought back a little hardware. From left, back row: Allah Reblson swam with the team In an unofficial relay. ] 
Allan Roblson, Don Schaffer, AI Lehr~an,' John Pollock, " i 
Area athle tes boost medal totals 
byDONSCHAFPIR a 14353 total. ' /The zone 7 formance hi the modem breaststroke relay, with i~en  Vlokl O~l~ 
IIdBer ~t~m won two' of the five pentathlon, an event that bronzes coming hi the 260 A~ Hendry, Carol f l~r  
While zone 7 athletes events and plpeed sirongly combined shoot~, running metre women's breast- plea, EDen Arndt, Daws 
improved their  per- in second in ~wo others to and swimming in the stroke relay, the men's and Marshall, Adele Rob|non 
formance in the B.C. hold on to ~ gold medal. Vernon ipunes. --Forbes women'sg00freaatylerolay, LeeCoxford'J~hnPoUock 
Summer Games as a group, Last y~ar~ gold medal impressed the 'r(~t of  the I the 400 man's and women's Jobs Deeds, Don Sc~ 
Terrace and Kitimat winners,. G]orla Trudeau field with good per- freestyle relays,, the 400 Dale Nuns, AI Lehman am 
Murray of Millenoeket, Me. athletes dramatically in- and Erkki/Venalalnen of formances hi the :rnn~. and women's bachstroko rdey, Cal~pbel I Stewart, AU 
Deanna Pldakalny of cr~sed their forturoes ever Kitlmat, ~eturned from swim and finished wqll the woman's 300' medley members o~ the team got In 
Winnipeg also had a good last year, returning with 16 Vernon wit~silvbr medals, enough in-the shooting to relayand300 butterfly relay on the medals. 
performance for ~' Canada. medals from the three.day Trudeau t~0k second spot in earn the silver, and the mixed-mile relay. Watch inter in the week 
the .unlimited ladies She won the di~us Class 5 event in Vernon. -Team Jpembere/include. / for a more in-depth ]ookljlt 
Shealsogot silver meda ls inand in d ubles table tennis. The emUngent of athletes category,/coming on in the from" .TrackTerrace~anc~ fieldalsoathletes coach" B/trry. Davis and / the Vernon summer 8ameL 
from this area came home second.day and performing per- . - / .. 
the Javelin, singles table Sunday eveelag with two will a~ on the final day formed well, with Allayne .... 
' of competition for the Jeffrey ~ the bronze 
medal. ~ 
-Local Sports Sho ts 
It was Wutley's second tennis and basketball. Sold, five silver and 11 
gold and the second silver -°" ~ bronze medals, the bulk of medal in the 100 metre 
for Fitzgerald' who plans to Diane Rokelcki of Van- ,.~,- . . . . . .  ' - -  "--m the ~ ' sprint with a 13.26 second 
retire couver, who won Canada's, ~'o~==~o~;~"==-~*"-~,"'-*=,=m  Venal~inenteokthesilver run, The l~ys' 4xZ00melre 
Andre Viger of Sher -  first sold at the compotitinn, whn e,dl~et~d nine bronze med~li~theindividualhiih team ais~ won a braze 
b "" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  or roche, que., failed in his was  another standout. " o , , , ,  ,;i,,,; , ,  ,heir re:=' ag i ta te  categ y in the medal, with David Jeman, 
b - . _  . . . . v - -  - =.. - j  , . . . Id for his flfth gold Sunday. .- Rakeieki had hopsdto add- events : ~ smdlll~ore rifle shooUng.-Trovor l~endry and Gerald 
He wes entered in the l,500- to her two gold and a bronze ~ ~ ' : compeliflon.' , • Walsono~Terraee.andTodd 
metre final Qaas 3 but cut hi h'aek with a win hi the Nancy Rypma of Klttmat The/zone 7 women s gdf LePage ~f Stewart m~Ing 
acros  ~q.~er  .too~ fas t  1,500-metro.Qus 4 Sun de)" wun~4he..juniw.~freeetyle~- t~...p~/~o o~'~. ~,,~,s~,,S[~: the 40e/metre distance in 
ran.on,tp,~,th~ ~d~ :Viggr. Lynn Corleton of S~ Jose, Alexis :Pa~'k Sch00i '  In net tolal for ~ holes to finish The team that brousht 
did not finish the race and Calif., and Rosa Camarra of Vernon, topping the field 11 b~ck of the winning back th~ bulk of the medals 
the gold went to George Mexico. each day and ending up with Oka~iagan team. 'Dale was the master swim team 
' , " . - . .a.~tal of ~61, 114 paints Loader and Ellen Black of from Terrace, whowonnine 
. .~ . ,  . ' _  ' A .  , ahendofseccud-place Susie Kiti~at were membe~ 0f bronze medals and a silver 
I - 'O l le  may De new L~M Ro~ of Pentictm. the eight-woman team.  between~th,the 13 team 
Martin Fogbea came UP member. T~esilver came 
WASHINGTON (APt -- Roger Crozier Was fired The other gold medal with a silver-medal per. hi the~260 J etre men's 
Washington Post says from his. post as acting caihe in the team handgun 
David Polle, assistant general manager of the. event, where the fenrsmne - ~  
goneralmanagerofCal~ary National Hockey League ~ Terry Mccris and Bob 
I Ram=, is expected to be team F~iday. No Peg , .  of Terrace,  Ed S c h e d u l  named general manager of replacement was mentioned Trudean of Kith'nat and Bill . . . .  -. _ I 
Washington Capitals later at that time. Mackereth of Burns Lake 
• this week. The Post says Poile was ln ~zizblned for a five - event 
Team spokesman Lou to~ derlngthe we~k~d to total of 14710, edging, the 
Corletto confirmed Poile meet with Capitals officlals, zone= team from Vernon- 
was one of several can- 
dldetes .who had been " Page was unavailable for Keinwna who ended up with 
con,dernd for the Job. comment and declined to t,,,/IrAXU,~ PROTECT I " 
But Corletto mid he did ,confirm his appointment in ~ l ~  C~DAVS [ 
not know who would be an interview with- the ~ ~l~.~,~x~ ' / ]  FORISTS I 
n.ed  .th~'("~e~ general CalgaryHerald,.. -~ . , ,~ , f l~ . ,o .~ lA ,  
managor~vhen cl!~ officials . ~ ~ ~  
hold a nears conference Pails, 33, Joined .the 
scheduled for 11 a.m. EDT Flames 'as FletcherVs 
today, assistant in 1073. 
SERVICE , 
CHANGES 
Effective Monday, August30,  1982 " \ 
Minor  Changes  ~ Improved Service 
, Momingand aflemoon Bus service to the '/ 
:peak travel timeswill. " secondarY Schools will 
,' ~ ..undergo minor schedule be Improved, • ...... 
N • '~ **~ o'R!d -~e eW Timetable , ~ .... 
' "llckets t ~ Checkthe new . . . . .  
;"' Ride for adiscount. Buy .... timetable for details. 
c0~,"venlent~:bus tickets, .- Timetables ar~ available " 
available atCIty Hal L - on the buses, Juet ask . 
your bus driver. ~ ~ 
635 6617 . . . . .  
, " ~ . . . . . .  : : ~ _ ~  ~.:._:.c . 
. ,~r  
• i i a U l i ,  ' ,  ..... - 
US athletes top wheelchair games 




' af fec t=ng \ 
PRINCE RUPERT 
! PORT HARDY .. 
• SKIDEGATE 
(Queen Charlotte Islands) 
I 
Mac Attack wins miami scrub 
Mire Attack won-thdr second sirall~t Ten'aco mixed 
scrub softball tournammt Sunday at i~vorsi#e park with a 
15-13 win over Chorlie Brown Soy  / • - .... 
MeAlp/ne advanced to the final ~r l i~  Sunday with a lB.41" 
win ever All Seasons Expos, while B~ m Sex knocked over 
McAlpine and Co. 15-4 in their semi. unl Some. [ 
Mac Attack beat Copperside 16-14 Is ;t year in the final of f 
the mixed scrubsotthall touroament ..... .'-~ 
, ! 
Due to the "Queen of Prince Rupert" being ~'~'~,~ removed from rvlce, ;~ ~.- 
the fol lowing interim schedule is now in effect until THURI~DAy, ~l  '.~,, 
- i  ":-±SEPTEMBER . . . .  9, 1982 inclusive. ~ ~':'~ 
DEPART ~ ' ARRIVE / ":: 
:Prince Rupert Aug. 28:1:00am (Sat) hrt Hardy Aug. 28 4:00pm . (Sat )•  : ~! 
Pert Hardy Aug,,. 28 8:~pm! (Sat), Prise! Ruparl Aug. 29 12 noon (Sun) 
PrisesRupert Aug 1 29 3:00psi(Sun) .:PortHardy Aug, 30 6:00am (Men) ~ J 
Port Hardy Aug,30 9:00am i(Mon ) PrlnceRupert Au0.30 10:00pm (Men)  - i 
Prlno0 Rupert Aug./31 1:00am ~(Tues) Port Hardy Aug.31 3:00pm (Tues) : 
i Port Hardy~ Aug.~l 6:00pro (Tues) Prince Rupert Sept, 1 9:00am (Wed) 
Prince nuwt Sept,/1 12 noon (Wed) bile Della Sept. 1 9:00pro (Wed) 
Nolle Belle ~ Sept.~ lO:OOpm (Wed) Ocean Falls Sept. 1 12 mid (Wed) 
Ocean Falls i Sep~2~ 1:00am (Thurs) Port Hardy Sept, 2 9:00am (Thure)~ 
Port Hardv Sept, 2\ 12 n'oon (Thurs) OceanFalla Sept, 2 6:00pm (~urs) .... ~ / 
ocein Fills ~ Sept. 2 \7:00pro (Thurs) Oella Dell| Sept. 2 9:00pro (~urs) 
Delia Della •Sept, 2 \lO:OOpm (ThUrs) Prlncenupert Sept,3 6:00am (Fri) 
-Prim Rupert Sept, 3 l~:OOam (Fr l )8k ldcgate  Sept,3 5:00pro (Fri) 
8kldqate Sept. 3 6.00pro (Fri) ~ Prince Rupert Sept, 3 12 mid (Fri) 
4::00~ m Prince Duped Sept. 4 1:00am (Sat) Port Hardy Sept. 4 
Port:Hardy Sept.4 8:00pro (Sat) PrlnceHupert Sept..5 12nd0n (Sutn) 
(Sa) 
Prince Rupert Sept. 5 3:00pm (Sun) Port Hardy Sept, 6 6:00am (Mon)~ ' 
Port Hardy Sept. 6 9:00am "(Men) Prince Rupert • Sept, 6 lO:OOpm (Men) .......... i 
Prince Rupert Sept. 7 1:00am (Tues) ... Port Hardy ;Sept, 7 3:00pro (Tuos) :~ 1 
Port Hardy Sept, 7 6:00pm (Tues) Prince Rupert Sept, 8 9:00am (Wed) ' i 
• PriMel~pert Sept. 8 12 noon (Wed) ~- Della Della Sept, 8 9:00pm" (Wed) • [ 
" DclliDdla : Sept.8 lO:OOpm (Wed) OceanFalle Sept~ 12mid (Wed) 
:~.oceanFalla Sept.9 1:00am (Thurs) PortHardy Sept,9 9:00am (Thurs) ~ 
" " t  " " . '  " , ;  " " , °  I 
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LADIES WEIGHT 
SLIM L IN E WATCHERS 
CLUB meeting held every Tuesdey 
meets Monday evening et at 7 p.m. In the Knox Unlted 
6:30p.m.-  Unltad Church Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
basement, Kit lmat, .  - Ave. .. 
INCHESAWAY CLUB 
• meets every Tuesday night TERRACE 
at  7:30 p.m. in the Skeena " LOAN 
Health unlt.--"For In- CUPBOARD 
formetlon phone 635-3747 or Hosp i ta l  equ ipment  
635-4565. ovaliable for. use In" the 
home. For .more.• In. 
DEBT formation please cell: 
COUNSELLOR 8:30 104:30 
and CONSUMER 631-0311 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER Evenings / .... 
460~D Perk Ave., Terrace, 635-4574 
E~C. VaG 1V5. Free aid to 
anyone having • debt' MILLS MEMORIAL 
prob lems through THRIFTSHOP 
overextendlng credit .  Mills Memorial Hospital 
Budget advice available. Auxiliary would appreclats 
Consumer complaints enydonatlensofgood, clean 
\handled. Area covered 7. clothing, ~;ny household 
mile radius of Terrace. Call Items, toys etc. for their 
Terrace 638-1256, 9-4 p.m. Thrift Shq). For pickup 
for appointments. Office eervice phone 635-5320 or 
hours 1-4p.m. only. Kltlmat" 635.523,1 or leave donations 
cell : 632;3139 for ap- at the Thrift Shop on Lazelle 
-. polntments. Office hours Ave. on Saturdays between 




Do you ever need help In a ' 
hurry? Need a lob done or 
need a lob? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
• Employment Agency 
ol Terrace 
~ S-4535 or drop In et No. 
Kalum Street next to 




Monday et Mills Memerlal 







Is open to public. We have 
macrame, quIIte" and  
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
RAPE RELIEF 
Abortion Counselling'. 
and Crisis Line 
I Communlty Servlcet z.t .~Irvlces 
2 ..Coming Events 24 SItultlOni Wante~ 49" Wanted to Rent .. . . .  • 
3 Notlcet 28 TV & Stereo 50 Homes-f~--Salt 
4 Intocmltlo~ Wlnted 29 Mullcal Instruments ._ $1 Homll Wanted 
5 81rthe 30 Furniture & AppIlances 52 Property for Sale 
6 Enpogements 31 Patl 53 Preper~,~ Wanted 
1 Mirrleges 32 LiveStOCk 54 Busine~ Property 
I Obltulrlal 33 For Sale MiScellaneOus SS Busineu Opportunlty 
9 Cerd of Thankl 35 Swap & Trade 56 Moforcy¢len 
10 In Memerium 38 Ml~tileneous Wanted 5"/ Autornoblles 
11 Aucnonl 39 Marion 541 Trucks & Vans 
1:1 " Garage Sale 40 Equlpmeot S9 M0blll Homes 
13 PMIOnll 41 MKhlnery 60 . Recrsetloflll VehJ¢les 
14 "Business Peronnll 43 For Rent Miscellaneous 63 Aircraft -. 
1S Found 44 Property for Rent . 64 FInanclal 
16 • LOSt ~ 1 45 Room ~..eaerd 641 Legal 
19 HelpWanted 47 Sultn for Rent -- I J 69 Tenders 
For Hire 44 Homes for Rent 
CLASSIFIED aATeS CLASSnl l l  D AN NOUNCIMENTS 
1 LOCAl. ONLY ~ '- . . . .  Nofl¢es 6.00 
~0 words 0r less S2.go per In~rtlon.~0ver 20 Births 6.00 
, -  words 5 cents per word. 3 or more ¢ansKuttve Engagements 6.go 
InSertions 11.50 per Inserllon. Marriages 6.00 
Obl~arles 6.00 
R IPUNDI  Card of Thanks 6.00 
Flrxt lnserllon charglKI for whelhtr run or nob In Memorlurn 1 6 , ~  ' 
Ablolutely no refundl after id hal been set. •Over dO words, 5 centl elCh addlflon;.T--w~d'.-" 
PHONE-635.6351 - -  Clallifled Advertlllng 
~¢ORRI~"rIONS Department. 
Must - be mad* before ~¢ond In*,rt~n, L_ 
Allowance oln be mlge for only one in¢orrKt SUl ICRIPTION RATIS 
:---__ ad. t "  I f fo¢UVl Och)ger t, 1ill0 
.~-~ ' -- Single COpy . 25¢ 
BOX NUMI IRS  " '~ .  ey Carrier mth.l.l.~0 
11.00 p lckup~ . " : By Carder year 341.00 
S2.go mailed ~ -- By Mall 3 mths. ~.go 
" BY Mall : 6 rathe. 3.t.00 
CLASI IP l IO DISPLAY ~ ~- -  : ByMelI" lyr.~l.go 
Rites iva l l lb l l  upon requelt. ~ Senior Citizen -. I yr. 30.00 
NATIONAL CLASSlPilD NAT I  ,~" '~ '  Br|tlsh Commonwealth end United States of 
• n cants per egMe line. Minimum charge S$.00 . ~"~A~ar Ca I yr.65.go " 
Per insertion. 
The He~r IcLreserves the right to classify ads 
L IaAL  • POLITICAL an4"TRANSleNT AD* under approp~'lat 9 hIad[nge arid to set rates 
VIRTISINO therefore and to cMterm!ne page Iociflon. 
37 cents per Ilnl, - , 
iUSINISS PIRSONALS The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
clalslfy or relecf any edvortINmenf and to 
15.00 per line per month. On • minimum four rofi ln any anlwers directed to the Herald 6ox 
mon~ basis . . . .  Reply Service end to ragey the cultomer the Sum 
peld for the edvertltement and box rental. 
'COMINa IV iNT I  
For Non-Pr~lt OrRenlzetlonl, i.~x'im um S.dlyl- Box,rePlies on "Hold" Inltructlonl not picked up 
InsMnm~ prior to event for no charge. Mul l  134 25 within 10 dlyaof  expiry of an edverfllement will 
wordlm'lenl, typ~l, lndlubmif ledto~roff lce,  be ~l t royed unless msillng InlfrUcflonl are 
rl¢elved. Those answering SOX Numbers ere 
. . . . . .  - -  . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  " requml ted  not to send orlginall of documents to 
. . . ' S ' :~  ..... DIADL IN I  ~ . . . .  avold lost. All clalms of an'ore In~advertlsements 
.DI'SPLAY", . "~ must be rKalved by the I~bll lhor Within 30 days 
Noon t~ ddys prier to'publi~lon day.- . .  "~.~ after the f l r l t  publlcMlon. 
. . . .  
\ 
CLA I I I F I IO  " - It~is egresd by toe adverllser requesting Ikoect 
I1:g0 a.m. On day previous to day of pobllcatlon that. the liability of the Herald In the event of 
/~d ly  to Fr ldiy.  fellura'to Publish an idv l r l | l lm ln l  or In the 
event of an error edpeerlng In ~e a='verfls~mtm! 
: ,~  - all~bll$11ed shall be lm ted to the amount peld 
by the idverl~ser for only one Incorrent Ins4rtlon 
ALL CLAS$1Pl JO CASH WiT~/t OROJH Other for the ix)talon Qf the adve~nsing S~Ka occupied 
IU I IN I I I IS  WITH AN' I ITA IL | IH ID  by the In¢orrect~or omitted Item only, lind thlt 
..... ACCOUNT. there shall he noli~blll ly to any extent gre|fer 
than the em0unt pal~for IR*¢h adverflllng. 
hervlon ch l r l l  of I I ,H  an i l l  N,I,P, cheques; Advertisements mul l  ~0mply with the Brlllsh 
Columbia Human RlghtlAct which prohibits iny 
WIDDINO DISCnlPTIONI .. advertising that dllcrlminMes Iga l~t  any 
NO charge pmvlded news subrnIfled wlthln one person bKiuSe of h l | . r lc l ,  rellglon; Mx~color, 
month. nationality, ancettry or /p l l¢e (~ erl01n; or .. 
. because hlI ego I I 'b t l~Nm 44.111"¢1 ~ yalr l , .  
hx  ~ IGT I f fKa ,  I .C: Heine I~lllvecy u~le~ the condition I i  JUstified by ~,boml fide 
vgG 4114 Phofle~LI,4Sgo requirement for the work InVolVe¢ \ 
TERRACE 1 
KIT IMAT dal 
/ 
I 
"f 'd "1" Class, le MaJ-:n Form 
. Your Ad. . . . . . . . . . . .  ...~ ........... . . . : .  ,. " - 
Name. :  . . . . .  : ;~; . . . .  . . - . . . ,Address  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,., : . . .  : ; . . . .  : . . .  
Town .. ;  . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  .Phone: ..... - No,. of Days ..; . . . . . .  
t i  , , Send ad along wi th  Classi f ica on . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . .  :. , 
• '~ • .  cheque ormoney  order  to: 
20 words  or  less: S2perday  :-  ' DA ILYHEI~-ALD 
S4.50 for  three  consecutive days " 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 fo r  four  consecut ivedays  . . . . .  Terrace, B.C. 





wishes to announce the 
~valloblllty of Ksan HouSe 
for women and children who 
need a temporary home 
during a time of mental or 
physical cruelty. If you or 
your children have been 
battered and need a safe 
refuge cell the local RCMP 
at 635.4911, the Crisis Line 
at ~ ,  er during nor. 
mel business hours, the 
Ministry of Human 
Reseurcea. -Tell them you 
want to come to Ksan 
House. They wi l l  make 
Immadlate errengemente 
for you to come 10 us. We 
would like toJ~elp you. 
. MEALS 
on WHEELS 
Avall~ble to elderly, hen. 
dlcapped, chronically III or 
convalescents - -  hot full 
course meals delivered 
.... Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cost: Mlnlmel. 
Phone Terrace Communlty 




provides' "assistance with 
• hause~id management and 
daily ilvlng octlvltles to. 
aged, handlcapped; con. 
velescente, chronlcally llh 
etc. 
4(4~D Park Ave. 
635;5135 
KERMODE - 
FR I INDIH IP  
CENTRE 
~41R4 
.Services: Counselling and 
reterrei on U.I.C., housing, 
Alcohol & Drug Counselling, 
Education problems, Socleh 
cultural & recreational 
programs. Native culture Is 
the main  focus. Lay 
counselling. 
Need ,tJ,dtu¢e? 
If you are new 10 the city, 
have no ~lends, are lest, 
lonely or Ionklng for a piece 
to l i ve -  Tsrreee's Indian 
Friendship ~ Centre. w i l l  
suppoi't, understand and 
assist you, Cell us: 635-4906 
- -or  come for coffee. We're 
open dally 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
LE JARDIN 
d'ENFANCE Programme Cadre 
-~(Terraca French Pre- de FRANCAIS "" " 
PREPARED SEPT .  4&$ Skeena Val ley 
CHILDBIRTH Fall Fair and Timberland 
CLASSES Horse Show, Thornhlll Hall 
sponsored by the Terrace and Park. 4 H Livestock 
Women's Resource Centre. ludglng and auction. 
Instructor:  Marianne Exhibits of flowers, 
Wes10n. Call 638.0228 bet- vegetab les ,  c ra f t s ,  
wsen noon and 4 p.m. week. livestock, poultry, ~ etc. 
days, or ~.2942 anytime. Horse clinic on Sept. Mh. 
WOMEN OF - 
TERRACE 
The Women's Health 
Coalition has set up a 
Women's Health Care 
Dlrectory. The purpose of 
thls dlreclory Is to ald 
women In chooslng a 
physlclen, accerdlng to 
thelr needs as women. If 
• y_o_ u.would l!ke to share your 
experlence wlth other 
~men In health care Call 
638-8388 anytime or 638-0228 
betwea'r~ 12-4 p.m. or drop by 




Every Thursday 8:00 p.m.', 
Conference Room - Mills 
Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  
PsY.Chlatrlc Wing. Tran- 
sportatlen provided. Phone: 




THE MILLS MEMORIAL 
HOSTPITAL- -  Ladles 
Auxiillary is planning now 
for the bazaar on October 
23-rd 1982, at the Happy 
Gang C .mtre, rbetween 2:00 
end 4:00 p.m.  
Any voluqteers wishing to 
assist In knitting, sewing 
SKEEHA VALLEY FALL 
FAIR Sept. 4 & 5 - 4H 
IJvestock Auction (Beef 
and Lamb). Timberland 
Horse Show Ring. 12:30 
p.m.. Sunday, Sept. 5 
RALLY FOI~ - EM. 
. pLOYMENT, -:~Monday, 
,~eptember 6 at• ) i00 p.m.. 
Library Perk, B.Y.O. 'Lunch 
Speakers & Music 
If raining, banquet room In 
the arena. 
(nc~L, mpt) 
LAZELLE PRESCHOOL~ a 
soclsl learning experience 
for. ag~l 3.5yrs., Is holding 
registration for the 1~2.e3 
school year .on sept. I & 9 
,~and baking Items for-the between 10-2 P.m. at 4907 
bazaar_ are asked to clal LazelleAve. Part-time end 
Mrs. Rsda Doyleaf~15-4318 : fu l l . t ime a t tendance  
for more .information. available. Phone 635.3966 
Where neceesary, materlals "for Information. 
can be supplied on request.-° (nc-P, ept) 
Your help and support Is 
required In order to make . 
this *Hospital Bazaar a .... 
• success... " , 
Also anyone wishing to 
lath the Ladles Hospital 
Auxllllary---may call us SWAP MEET, Saturday 
anytime. Aug. 28, 1982. From 1 . 5 
• (nc) p.m. Wood handicrafts 
available an~l m'ore to come. 
Sc _ ._. . . . . .  ,..~ EH GUll It exIste a hoot) h~ vo~,m.,~-.~, _ • . . . . .  
_,,~_,. _. =._ _~.._._~,__ /errace,. I.'eaucatlon en WOMEN ADDICTS ~.CON F E R EN C E ON E,~I ,=* ,~ r ,m, , ,  o tmamnv _ .. . . . .  
- . . . . . . . . . . .  rrancetspourlesen|lmsoe will not be meeting unt i l . -¢ '~ILDBIRTH: "EX-  cnltoren, mree  ano tour . .. 
. . . . . .  • _%_"~P__,..,,. maternelle a la  7e annee. y~ar= m oU~=. , .~,ra,uy _. . - . September. Call the PLORINGTHEOPTIONS. 
located at  the corner of ulenvonue a mus. ~'our plus Women's Centre at 638.0228 Birth in a smal l  lawn". 
Saarksand Park. For m ~  amples In fo rmet lons  between 12 - 4 p.m. week. " Lakelse Hotel , Terrace, 
~'.~,_,.,,.. , . , . _~. . .  ,~  telephonez au 635:4400, days. October 14, 15, 16, 1982. Call h l l~ l l l lO l lU I I  I I~ l~ l l f~ l l~  "l~l~l- . .. . . . . . . . . .  
• inscr ip t ion  635-3115. " __  p . . . . . .  635. 942 6 . 73 6 - 696 
5688. ~uOM~NADO,eT s _ K_~pNANT? .. In .~  of for pre.registratldn and 
. , ,  m,. . ,~- supponr ~,atl ulrmrlght further Information 1 - " ' 
TERRACE CHILDBIRTH A support group mr Women anytime at 635.3907 Office (nc 13act) 
with slcohol or dr~Fad-~-.~-~ new ODe mnre hrartr* " r" t " " EDUC. ASSOC. " . " -~. "-~--..~ .__n . . . . . . . . . .  : • 
dictions, themselves or In Monday to Saturda u from o ' 
For more information call thelr families. Meetsevery a.m. to '~  rn Thursda,~ - :  ' ' " 
Margaret 638-4873. For second Wad. on"fhe second all dey, 9 a .m~to~ ,,m: NEXTSCHOOL • breastfeedlng support, call 
Blrgltte at 6:~5.4616. In and fourth Wed; of each No:3-4621LakelseAVe~r~..BOARDM.EETI.N.O_ 
month at the Terrace . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~JUST ,a remmoer ~nat me 
Kltlmatcal1632-4602or vlslt - ~om.aenTIal pregnancy next~pub l l c  *General 
the office at 233 Nechako Womens Resource .Centre, tests avallable. 
~t re .  : . . .  4542 Park Ave: COI163&0228 
40r ~more Inf r~at lon,  ~i:. ; (not fn)  
ARE YOU AFRAID between 12-4 p.m. week. "FOSTEW-:'"~A*Itt~N'~;S 
TO LEAVE THE days. WANTED 
SAFETY OF HOME? Help a Child 
Or do you fear: waJklng TheTerrace For into call 638.0281 (no14sept) 
alone; driving alone; -- CHILDBIRTH Wed.. Frl.,.9.4 
crowded places; depart- EDUCATION GROUP Ask for Donne Steadman ~.--" TERRACE 
meat stores; super. (nc,sept30) ACCESS 
markets; restaurants. You AWARENESS 
are not alone. Take that UNEMPLOYED requests your:--, Input 
first step, and contact the PEOPLES regarding the need for Co- 
Mental Health Centre f~- COMMITTEE ep Housing for the disabled 
further Information at 3412 4621 Lakelse Avenue 
Kalum St. 63S.6163. Terrace, B.C. 
..., (fin). 
KITIMAT A.A.  
Constru¢tlonGroUp. ~ ~ . .~ ; . . . . . .  .~.~ ~*;~.;~ 
In Kltlmat ~ ~ i * ; ~ - :  i 
telephone 632-3712 ~ ~ ~ ' ~ . " ~ ; ~  '~'~ 
ME ET I  NGS ~ ~ J ~ J ~ : ~  
Monday- M. * 
8:30.p.m. Catholic Ct "ch- BOTTLE DEPO Three 
Hall. Rivers Workshop, 5010 Agar 
Wednesday - -  Closed 
Meetings 8:3O-p.m. Catholic Ave., 635-2238. Open 
• Monday to Friday .(9:00- 
Church Hall. .3:00) Saturday, 12:00.3:00. 
Fridays - -  Open Meetings (nc) 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church 
Hall. TERRACE COMMUNITY 
AI-Anon Meetings _ toward travel expense for CHOIR wi l l  commence 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. United Eldars gatherlng In Prlnce pra 'c t i c lng  Monday  
Church Hall 632-5934. ~George. evenings at 8 p.m. starting 
(nc.27au) . on September 13, 1982 In the 
church auditorium on the 
NURSlNGMUMS~ TERRACE corner of Sparks and 
Breastfeeding Support ALCOHOLICS~ Straume under ..~the 
Group. For Information,. ANONYMOUS "'----. -- _ leadership- of Jim Florls 
support, concerns call 635.4~1~ MS-~I~I -'(638.1706) . T.C.C. Is a 
Lynne 635.4658 or Pare 635. Meetings - Monday. Knox com~munlty :choir, not a 
5271. Everyone, including United Church 8:30 p.m. church ch'oIr..~ New mem. 
babies, welcome to our Thursday'. Mills Memorial ~ are cordlallyJnvlted 
---meetings held second Hospital $:30 p.m. and encouraged• 10 ~flend 
Thursday of the month Saturday:Open Meeting . the first practice for more 
(except July andAugust) at Mills Memorial-Hospital  InfOrmatlon. Tran. 
.... Skeena Health Unit at 8:00__8:30 p.m. sportutlon:topractlca ould 
:p;m; be arranged. 
has a loan program of infant 
and toddler car seats. 110 
daposlt, $5 returned). Call 
6354873. We are also Iouklng 
for donations of car seats to 




Meets every Tuesday 
evening at 8:30 p.m. 
,Everyone is welcome to 
js ! attend. 




Group Bake.Sale. A~ugust 
27,~;~82. From 1-0Op.m. to 
4:00 "p.m. at the Skeena 
Mall. Proceeds to go 
.... : "  TERRACEWOMEN'S  TERRACE PARENTS 
• RESOURCE CENTRE FORFRENCH --~-- .. 
A support service for would I lke"to.advlsa the 
women; Information . - publlcthatrngistroflofi..sar~ 
re fer ra l ; -  news le t te r  currently being accepted at 
collective; Statusof Women K;ti_ K'Shan School for 
action group; lending French Immersion Kin. 
library; bookstore; coun. dargarten and Grade 1 for 
selling; support groups. :1982-83. - (Please note that 
Drop.in Centre, 4542 Park Grade 1 Is available without 
(nc.13sept) 





~I: interested women are 
asked to phone Olane_at 635- 
2722'If'they would I I~  to 
For more Information 
phone 638.7824, evenings 
call 638-B323.~ Sears auction 
4106 Hwy. 16 Eastl- 
:, (pS-3esPt) 
~(I~3tA) 
Meeting of~theJBoard of :' ~ , ~ :'~*" : 1 ~ 
Scho~l Trustees wllI-J~eheJd ~ . N O ~ I I ~ ' ~  i 
1982, In the Schoo Board ~vem~l i i~ .md:~l~th .  ) 
Office at 7:30 p.m. deri= end :: dehydr~iters. " 
Omlgned for Co~ivenience 




Sewer and"wator  * con- 
In the communl~/. We nectlons,~.dlgging"::back" 
would appreciate your.  filling, septic systems and 
assistance. Please call: snow plowing..AI ~flennsen. 
635-9452 135"7517(em.31Au ) 
(no13sept) 
TERRACE FIGURE ~.i ~ 
SKATI NG CLUB 
registrar|on for figure and ~!  
power skating will be at the 
~Skcene "Mail Sept. 10 at 6 
p.m. end Sept. 11at 10 a,m. LOST - -  Male Siberian 
to 4 p.m. Asia skate ex. Husky. Blue eyes, grey,; 
change wil l  be held at black coatand whlteface~ 
.... Skeena Mall only. Reward. Please call 633- 
Registration will be held et 9227. 
Terrace Arena Foyer from (p5.30au) 
• 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sept. I I  , - 
enly. Wood orders will be LOST 
taken at this time else, or Red 5-spesd Apollo, 
phone: SMrlene Butler at boys, & block 30.speed 
635.5338. Norco, boys, in Kalum 
(nc-10sept) end railway tracks.. 
"Reward. Offered" 
-" Phone 63s.3~6. 
THE TERRACE PEAl(S • (sn¢.tfn) 
GYMNASTICS CLUB:" 
Coaches Meeting.' Tuesday. ~ :  
Sept. 7 at Clarence Mlchlel 
School at 7 p.m. All coaches 
we come plus newc0merd 
and enyone~tsrested In 
earn ng to ,~'oach;~ ' 
Gen'eral Meet ing ,  for AVON .W ~ 
parents and suplx)rters of ": Want to beat inflation? 
gymnast i cs .  Thursda,~, ha~/a~very competltlvt 
Sept. 9 at 7 p.m. at Clarence -prli:lngi -We: hav£ high 
Mlchlel School. Parentrs quality productei We have a 
p~ease affend - the Club and 100 per cent money I~ck-.: 
the sport will continueOnly_ guarantee. To buy:.er sell 
with your support, call Mary. 638.1850. 
Gymnastics Registratio n ~ (ctf~;(~4-82) 
• • Saturday, Sept. 11 frown 1'.3 
Ave. (formerly the District having had ~French Kin. play on a women's hockey p.rn--at'the Skeena Mal~l. ~ * THE TEItRACE ".~PE-AKS 
House) Open 12-4 .p.m. dergerten). For In., team. C~sses for* beal'fl~el'*'*"a~rld _-Gymnastia ~Club ~ is hiring 
,_Mona.a~ to I'rloaY, formation call Kltl K'Shan I f  enough interest Is ~nT[er~iedlate "gymnasts " cnadliNI ga l l  for.il;1243. 
Telepnone~e~0228. -- School 635-3)15 or Terrace shown an organizational J ~ ' ~ ' ~ " d  ~,v," ApPly?by, writing•lSox 777, 
The~ : or 638-8358 or 635-5681. This would be a :fall ~~a:~: - ' t -h '~  ~ ~-ePr~e Coaches ~ meeting .. Is 
TERRACE FOSTER , " : ~ + m : 4 l " "  r ,(no10sept) 1 ~ 1 ~  "~;-i ~ :  Tuesday, SePt. 7 at T:p.m. at 
PARENTSASSOC. " : . .___ ,:: " .> , :  ~:~Com~:e~i~;iive::>r'T,~.~ .Clarence ~Mlchtel~ School. 
offers education resources ONE PARENT FAMILIES k~AN-~IOUSE SOCIETY • ' ' ' -~ ~ " _ . . " . . . . .  G~;mh'&sts~li'l be~i~c~i  ~- " . (p5-30) 
end-support for local foster /~soclatlon of Canada a ~ GENERAL MEETING . . . . . . . . . . . . .  by ' phone * regarding ..... '.~..:':' " . 
parente~ If you are a foster local group of ~cencel'mXl : '~Tuesda~t, Sept, 7 at.7:30 In reg/s~ation~affd tralnlnn / i~.iiilli 
' iP~n~ent or would like more ~ :  who are Interested'-' the Terrace Library Arts schedules. '- ~-' "~" ~ ~  
in ormatlon call us png out other mother .Room. FIImpresentatlon. . ' . " (nc.l*seof). ~ ~ i  
anytime. Jacqule - 635-6727, or lathers who maybe only Everyone Welcome;~\ , .. .... : : :  - ~ ~  
Treah. 63,~. 2863, BeY; 635- -- Weekend Paronte. We are . , '  ,I L' ,~-~, : (nc-7~pt) . '-' ,• . * • ~ ~ ~ : !  
3248 eve. only: ..... ~, providing Pot Luck. Sup- -CENTENNIAL LIONSp~ TERRACE: •CLASSICAL : .: ... ; ,:...:., :~ ; ;::~' 
r " r ' ~n'  Birthday Parties for ,,Board of Dlrectors"~flrst BALLET S(:HOOL - -  Is now A--TiCKi~.TED JOU'R.  
PARENT EDUCATION Chll~en and :Group. Ac.~m~etlng .to be  he!~..a~ tal~ng Registrations "for. NEYMAN ElectriCiall. No I.. .  
• . GROUP " \ - \ .  tivltles;~ which :Involve La~elseHoh~.l,:!wel'vencon_"--~forfhe,~ear 1982.83. lobs.too small -"al l ,  lobs 
'Wednesdays. 7:30, Skeana _l~rents and their c hll~en. ThUrsday' Septohlber 2, " Please see our dlepley ad • considered. " ...... very  
Health unit, 3412Kalum St. Custddy of your chlid Is not. 1~.  All Ceofehnlal Lions ,. for'further in'formation on reasonable rats'. 'Pher~e 
~nbers urged :to effendl :-- 0urneW exciting pregrams after S I).m. ~15.5~. F i lms ,  guest speakers,.'necessary..PhonaBea:-~lS. :me1 
groop discussion. " ,  . -~'--...>~..3238 or BOb &15.~49. .  : - "-* " I " (nc-2sept) .. ~ (p12-288). ; : ' 'it ! 
- 4 
' ~dd~l'~.:¢0ncrele. FREE 
. . . . . . .  (p2o.31eu) 
Reglstr'~l~i ~ Will. beL ac. -~ 
capiaS. ~ntil Sq)t. e,,~1982: ' 
Ch l Id re  n '  s:.:" Mu,p lc  
Progrem:,(pleno r or0dn)' 
Cle~ leUoh~! for 4 to ~ year 
old chl|¢lren teach the ~;)allc 
m(~l~.~,~skilis;~ifi ' ~-a' :gvntie, 
pleasant., a: lmoN~ere . : ,  A 
parent m. ustl be preNnt  at 
each le~n. 'Teachor :  N~'s. 
Bm,n!e MacneHI . . \ 
C~ildr,~',Oroan Co~!,  
Class I ~ f ~  0 to 13 year 
old clflIdren:, .Enioyable 
dessee f,or young , peq)!e 
quld(ly, deviJop al l  argive 
toc~lq~S and basic mul lc 
skll(s.".":Tsecher:; -Mr . l . "  
Bonnie Macnell l  
Adult;': Hobby * class 
(Organ) •'~ L:~arn to.  read 
music,  and  plsy your 
favoi'l~ sengl from the flrat 
less0n.~...:Agls !4 & up.. 
s~ci~J:i::~duc~ fees for 
Nr~!or c.!tlz4inl; .Teacher:; 
Mrs,." Bmnle Macnelll 
Guifai':.l.m~m. New this 
year l  F~*c lasus w i th  fully 
qualified .teacher qtdckly' 
develop .Ikil l l  in all styles'of. 
gu.ltllr playing. Chllclren's. 
classes~ adu!t ciasees,. 
beg ln0er | :  to' :advanced 
students: We are proud to-: 
annouce the~addltlon'of Me;.. 
Jack Wreggltt  to our 
teaching:staff, . .  
Ask :about f ree lelsons 
w!~ ~; l~rchass  of ~r new 
pliino', L organ er guitar. 
Sight & Sound Terrace, B.C. 
Pbene 635-4948 
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~ , , , ,=~,~,~ ~upp,ea.. ~n , . ,eat~,g , , ,~ ,o : :~ ,  WL,,~. ' V."  ~ _"": ~x: : V, to..~C,,~ r~,~,na con- Ski.doe. r Nor=k. S~,~. 
~r~reg s ou. Keaoy eno stove. ~ ~ moore. .:.ce,ent. snaps ;  =~u, set :  'd l t I~and,  body; Fol; more-. :Phone ~1&1275. " ' . . . '  , . 
. of Aug. AJ~o aval labl i  two,  PSone ~IS-3~7. ' '. '~ ' ' ~ w lnt~ and summer, radllIs'- : inf~;ma-tl0~ a! l l  X;;~ ~ '. - . ; . . . .  (,,= .=.,,,,~ 
sm~f~male~. reWsmr ,  d. . ,  ..... .... ( l~a l~t  ~,  r ims ,  ~ ~ l~)o f  :~ .  .... * ' '  • : (sft) CHEV SUe ~,,  ' , - , , : ;  ' 
; r or:11~e, lm'4~'meflon cell r"  3 '  :B  DR ' ": " . . . . . .  " '$ 76 after 6.30 pm . := ." • " . . . . .  . " . .  . r " . . . . .  
. . ,  . . . .  -, : . . . .  -, , -- ... E .  OOM- ba~m~,t : . .~ . .  - . . . . . .  ~ ,~,~'  11CHEVCREW CAB.4x 4 :~ml~e. rlzed:.-, Hot & cold 
~1S:4014. . . . . .  0 te  ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . .  " - " ' " - -  ' . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  . .  . ; ; :  . . . .  ~ ~ • ' ~va l lab le ,  im;'!". '. '. : . . . .  , " . ,  • . . . .  . Very...g0od runnlng con. runnlng.'weter,.1Bathroom ' 
. . . . .  ..L. tpm-~Se~ .,mediale~y. F r l ,~e&i love  /;..~I CHEV ! 'BUSETTE" I " "dlt i0n,-  New paInt lob  Inc!,dlng;. ahower; ~ f r l i~e,  
• " " -- : :" .  ' :±-. " • Phone ~ ' -6~'  o r  638~134~. ton. "NeW engine, excel lent Phone 636-8756. ' ' " furnace, 3 burner gas sto~e. 
.(p4:lsept) condit ion, good rubber. (pS-30au) & oven. PlUs many more 
- ~ ' ,~! . .~  
24"  CEDAR SHAKES 
per square. 638.1912. 
(p20-3s) 
34"  HANDSPLIT tapered 
.shakes for sale. Phone after 
6:30 p.m. 63S-ST0e. 
(pS-lsept) 
UPRIGHT DEEP FREEZE 
Non-working condition, 
ne~ls cond~ser.  Make #n 
excellent',, smeke house. 
Offers. Phone 635.2440. 
(onc-tth) 
I t~  WHITE MAVERICK in 
go~d ruining c~ndltlon for 
~00. Swlng-a.matlc baby 
.walker & mlsc. Items. 
(p331au) 
I t lN  SUZUKI, rM 80 Dlr t  
B ike  ~ never raced, im- 
maculeto., Se00 gag ,  Also 
Pa~ mare~igentl., 1 !  yrs,. 
• dd for S350OBO, A:Western 
pony. saddle for $12S. Men"-a 
&speed bide $35 and girls 
C.C./~. BIke*(chlld 4-10yrs.) 
for S~0. Phone 638.1884. 
(p&30auy) 
- TRADE 
23 CU.  FT .}reezer  
We have a 12 year 'old 
freezer we would llke to 
t rade for a smal ler  
freezer measuring not 
longer then 43 Inches, 
Phmne 635-2744 after 6. 
(snc.ffn) 
" 1 T R A D E  
23CU.FT .  FREEZER 
We have a 12 year old 
freezer we would like to 
'~,~fs,;  ~ea~ ' n~ 
f0ngeir"than 43 Inches. 
Phone 635-2744 after 6. 
(snc,tfnT 
WANTED: PLUMS 
Will pay reasonable price, 
will pick own. Phone 635- 
ONE BEOROOM basement  
suite. Av.~i lab le~ ' mlc l  ' . 
- September. Phone 635-5.760. 
(p5-2sept) 
4 bedroom house/for rent. 
Room for gentlemen with 
kitchen facllltes. Phone 635. 
5893. 
(pS.30au) 
OPPORTU~IITY to \  make 
money. Rent 3 bedroom 
house, w l th  2 -bedr00m 
basement suite. Available 
OCt. 1 1982. Phone 635.2732. 
(p10-3sepf) 
FOR RENT- -  •1-3 B~l room 
hates.with frldge & stove at 
2715 Hall St. inTer race .  
Avai lable Sept. 1st -for 
S480.00 per  month. No pets 
please. For,~ m0re :  In. 
formation r.all "432.6237 ~ln 
Kl t lmat.  
.(pS-gsel)t )
2 BEDROOM duplex in 
town. Fr idge & stove. 
Furnished or unfurnished. 
No pets. Phone 635.5464. 
Part c~mpeTIzed, L have 
seats"f~ bua.: ~Cahl~seen • ' ........... " . . . .  
at 2301. Cramer~ ph~e~K~- 
4746, P;"ice,.S7,S00. . *~ 
. " . . . .  .: . (p5-31au) ~: "; 
!0  X 50 SAFEWAY. 2 t.IOTICE TO CREDITORS - -  
.Bedrooms. Must be moved. IN THE MATTER OF THE 
Call eves. & weekends at ESTATE OF  WALTER 
632-5366, _ . j _ _  HURBERT LORD, Log 
(p4.2s/ept).~,__.rScaler, formerly of P.O. 
(~.  BOX 3033, In the Clty o~ 
2 BED.ROOM\I~67 I0x50 Salmon Arm,  In ...the 
tral ler In Woodland Helghts 
-Waller court. ~000 "FIRM Province ....... o f  Br i t ish 
Columbia, 
• 'i L 
T 
.... ~-  " NOW 
~~ 
,AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
: ~Blzch wood Apanmen~.:~:-~ --. ~, 
Add l t  o r iented  15 uni t  I~ i id i~  
- Feah~ring: 1 ~ 
Eicb l l~e  complete with: 
• Refrigerator I ~ . . . . . . .  ~T 
-- stove 1 ~ a ~  
" well to wall carpeting 
... Laundry f.acllJtlu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . .  
..... ._ Se¢~Ity entrance 
On premlses managers .... 
Close to downtown 
v= block from arena & swlmmlng PO~L- 
PHONE 
635.4422 
(p3-3Oau) fac i l i ty  In the Klsplox 
-_Timber Supply Area .  and 
EEAUTIFUL  CEDAR have Crown Tlmber Supply . :l)usiness clirector l HOME -on very  quiet of no m0re~than 60_ per cent ~ " :: " " . . . .  :~ '  : : '  
acreage area. Located on ' of  the  Forest Servlce_s 
bench. 3 bedroom, est imate i o f .  their ml l l - -  
• f i replace, par t ia l l y  fur.  capacity ar 440 shlft~ per . . . . .  . - .  
nlshod, paved driveway, year. I [J 
Long term lease available. 
Must be seen. Call 6384675 
weekends or .636.2497 
Stewart weekdays. 
-: (p5-1sept) 
. . . :  




: :  i i  ............ FOR: Jun /ore  , :! 
Sel f  Defense.J iU:J itsu:: i : 
for Adults 
• Every Monday & Thuriday evanln~l 
Forintormation call 
:_635:4583 :. 6 3 5-9 316 
I . ABVAN BUILDERS LTD. 
$ ~  .4~: := '  .Res ident ia l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  oCommercia111 
Barbar:a Nunn A.I.S.T'.D.i.s.'vR_~. "I~,~ . - " - ' ' " - -  . . . . . . . . .  -Custom Homes  . 
. . . .  ~ - " - - ' '  " '~"  ~ ~,  ~'~Vr:~l-,  £~K.R£gR Your lot 
Tra in ing  fc r  ch i ld ren  and  adu i ts  - I  v ~  ~V=-~ or. ours  . . . . . .  
in  ba l le t ,  tap  and  iazz .  L~ *Remodell ing . . . . .  *Renovations 
• Studio Box 914 Abe  VanderKwaak  3671 WI Inut  Dr .  
• 635-3467 " Ter race ,  B ,C .  Terrace, B.C. R.R.No.4 
I MOVING TO PRINCE. Government Gouver- 
2515. (st GEORGE? Have he'autlful of Canada nement* " ' n g? 
: I ~ • . . . . .  : . . . . . .  / "  " " I : Buy ing?  Se l l i  g? ,Swapp in  4 level split In. quie-t-/~eigh. - "/ du Canada 
. , . "~ ~'  ~ ~ .  ~urhood; Close to schools. Reglonal Expanslon - ........ 
_ _ _ o  . . . .  _ _ _ . _ c  .co.m u. ...... 
- ~ ~  10.~A per ce0t until 1983. Expansion Reglonale 
q 
Fully landscaped. W!sh to THIS IS~ A : FEDERAL HEATING * PLUMBING * SI~IEETMETAi:  r h o ra~d 
~ ~ :  sell or trade for  homeIn  PROVINCIAL PROJECT(- PLUMBING Uq,}~;~"~,~)O~ r CONVERSIONS 
i-~SQUARE STERN Canoe Terrace. A l l  offers con- S),-TO BE F INANCED 
~ i i  sldered. For lnfo cal1962- THESE- ARE: BY THE 3,3tPaque~te. Te,ace. - -  4 ~ ¢ r 5 7  
RESIDENTIAL- COMMERCIAL- INDUSTRIAL r~u'm ~.---~ - -  ~,m,, ,,,H-- / ' * - - ~ I ~  1 5 for ~ and 24 lb. thrust 6727after S p.m. ' DEPARTMENT OF ~I  " ~ I  ' " 
q 
for ~00. Bofhr~00. Phone - . I " I . 'REZNOR~/~, ,~ I I  ~ " mater and  .ery . . . .  '(p20.2, pt) REGIONAL ECONO.IC 1" LAARS I i 
798-2460 " li ~ ~ I EXPANSION AND THE . ,c ,  ~r~,~ m ~ l ~  : im,=,"  I I  : -:. co.u.,. 
'~ ' . ~ ~ MINISTRY OF FORES;re C ~  I-R-SE E " ~ ~ i ~ :  ' under the " ~ • 
• :-Subeldlary Agreement on ~.~:  '~ Terrace 
_. . III Ir[ INTENSIVE FOREST • 
Sandy, 635-7046. _ MUST SELLI Smaller home MANAGEMENT " F resh  ' 
( s f fn )  . ~. on 20 acres, New ~azelton SEALED TENDERS for the . ,.-. . ~ _ ~. .  Truss ~;yst0ms 
area. 10cleared. Perfectfor fo l lowln-  Tree P lant in-  J~ 'nUt  ~ Vegetables - Plans are available. We e l ,  Custom Build - '"* ~:HELP! " I SUITES FOR RENT - -  narde- or h=,, ¢c~nnn =~c u u 
" " - . . . .  ' Phone ,12= . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  contract(s) wil l  be received In case lot or broken cases. ~ 0MINECA BUILDING ,:_ . . , xper lenC~.__ . .  , (acc.ftn) 7.40o, . ~ . ,  by the. Regional Manager, 35:  : : . .~  
• : . l~0~-r .ecopt , l~11s~|  . . . . . . . . . .  - . .  (p20-3.1au~ Mlnlstry of Forests, Bag . 6 2025 .1 '' ~ " ~ ' - - :  .'-":'~... Supplies & Ind , t r i s ,  O ls l r ib~'s  " w~mgmr a lUU. , ~.o. I ~-uK IKI=N/ I & ~ oearoom . / "  a~nn c.~t*ho,= BC -n the 
. . . .  ' " "  eat of . . . .  __ .,,,w ,,, . . . . . . . . .  , , • nanu!~a complete.  I aparrmento I~none: " " I ~ . ,  ~I~.~ :~ . . . . . .  . ............ ~- rl~k~t,kl ,=hn~n I~ln~:: . . . . .  " . . . .  " 
beak I, *Including trial I . . . . . . .  63S;3.~3 ~~~!~.~;~:~: .~ i~: :~ i~!  - -~)nh 'a~- : ' -  P'8"21~'~06 Free delivery Terrace & Thornhlll '; ~ ~ j r  We have building lots available In Terrace & Prince Rupert 
baienc~ " Also ex. ' ~,~'  ~ ~ ~ ; ~ : ~  ' • " ' MON.AY'WEDNESDAY--FmDAV i ~""~-"  635 6381 - . I . .~ ; :~ LOcated:  Tuck inlet. 
"" per ien~l  In.typing and ' ~" • ~i~;;:~'~:~;-,~;~*: . • 
. . . , , . , , . . .~  ._.,, I ,o. u . ,  1.1, bedroom ~~!: :~,~r~,~, ' :~  Forest District : North - -Custom C~r  r stereo installation ,,S,OEN*,,.- ,NI- -- .elo:::: ;;IN/ ~ ~..,,,~j,,, . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  '".1 suite ~ & 2 bachelor suites II [ / Coast Pr ince Rupert, o IN OIL FURNACIES." 
67f1¢~ ..... a remy Phone 635-3902 -" - - -  " e::E: I . , . . , . , , .  M .a t  .| • • . i~1~ CHEV CAPRICE P.S Number of tress to be 
I ";r~,~.'~Y:-: . : -~ '~" - '  I . . " (acc-30aU)" P.B. power windows. Bee; planted 9,380. Viewing date - -  Serv ice  on most  b rands  '~ . 
n . . . . . .  , ,  a,~u,a,= o , - .n  * tv ' sand  s tereos- ;  - ' :  Hor  lass  m ,~=,,., , ,  n  *~, ,,,,k* m ' ' " offer. For more . In.L september.8 1982. Leaving 
g l l l~ l~ i [ l l l l  I B i l l  I I I~W l l i l~ l l  . . . . . .  . f f  I, ....~.-,..~.,_.._ .v~ . . . . . . . . .  ," , ,o ' , ' e - i  sultesONE &f 1"#O BEDROOM. formation call ~-Ti07,-ask Northceast Olstrlct O Ice . . -  Serv!ce  on Sony,  RCA and  ~I . 12~ 
I AIsOWilldobeoks In my I or rent. Phone 635- for Harley. , - at 9:30 hrs. : Sanyo::video recorders  ~< DI r ,  rv~l~; .~n 9 -  U ,~, .~,÷: . .~- ; . ,  
I : :~,;~; 'c, , , ,  ,',,r,,,;-:-af4 ~ '  ..... . :.. . (accl0*2sept) . Oeadl!ne-for receipt, of , l ,  lm l~ l~ iA l  P iP l l lA , l , l ,~ l~ l l l i~a ,  t ~( . , s~4Xa iue I .~:~. : . )  ~ l- l l~---1.~Lllr. J~.) 
i :~ .~93:  - " • .. I -" . (acc.monthly) 1e~4 nn,~,s r  H:UAM¢ tenders-ls 3:30 p.m. Sept, 6, 
"~ " ' " ' : :  ' '  . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  1982 /EItKRbE ELEblRUr(IU3 =~ " '" 24 HOURSERVICE 
"I " " : :~'~; ' .  . . . . .  1 (pS .3Sept )  ,I W~.~WK"=n.~' ,=. "  . . . .  p . ,  . , . . . ; .  ,," .* SPORT3S0,2dOOrp¢ o=-  , , , ,  .,....,..~hardt°p'.n,v, ~':-"e'-"m-s'f , . , , . . .  . be Buy  : ~ :gc :d=)~ • Phone : 
. . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ano-a -ea~'om-  ares, ,or _ , . . , ,  ~, . , . , , ,  . . . . . . . . . .  " " " "  " "  ' " "  . . . . . .  * . '  No "4v2~0%'~! : :e  S . : 63. 3511 _ _ .  : _ ._ - -  : .... rent. Part ly  furnlshed. ~al~m' o ' r" ' , :ho~'~15. , l "~ the enve lopes  • supplled 
. . . . .  == --- : Phone:~15-6772.. ' .  ~'. " '9  which, wlth part iculars, ,  y t " . . . . . .  ~ . ' BOX64, R.R.2 TERRACE, B;C.,VaG3Z9 after 6p m o,~-4o, 
=--1 ~ ~ - - - - :  -- -- -- ---- ' ' ' '  :' ' :(p20-31au) - -  " .... . . . . .  may:be..obfalned from the-  I I ' 
---- -" : :- -- - •': ~" ~'/:-' ' .  - . . ts!~'tm) DlstrlctManagerIndlcated, - " " . ~ " " : " "." I " I . . ~ : '  * " 
" l~O: i lE~R~Dui ) lexon  ~'14  ,EL CAMiNO ha i l~7 '  o r '  f rom: the  Reg iona l  I~ODGEPOLE CONSTRUCTION ........ " PAVING 
. . . . .  " " ,  Jo l th~'R.d '~i tSstove and  rebui l t :  mote .  w i th  700 Manager .  Min is t ry  of : :" i : WlEBE CONTRACi"ING LTD. G..E. I=RIOOE. 2yearsold .  . . . . . . . . .  = _ ---: - f LOG HOMES " , " ~ I f r ldge No ,ch i ld ren  ml lm'  H lnhr ise-4  "~,=--.z Forests, 3726 AI red St T ip"  tbp ' ~f ld l t lon .  - " ~""  '" "" ' " " " . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  C '  
Reasonable b~ce ' Phone Re~rence~ r~Uir.ed,: S38O overMzeeam, p S ,  P B , t i f f  .:)mlt.ners u. , . . " " I " 
635-7559 "* " * . ~ month. Ph~e: 63&7~I st~rlng,  new r~r ;  ~y" :  The lowest o r  any ..mnoer . . . .  Foundat ion  t0  Complet ion  Pav ing  Dr iveways  and Park ing  L0ds 
" " " ' . . . . .  ;~  ' ~ ' . . . . .  " ' L " : (p4.1sept) exce lentand'm,,,-,, ,•A-.~,=,,,, wi l l  •not necessar l iy  oe . . . .  Or '~ 
. . . . . .  • ~, ,p•: . ,m,,  . . . . . .  . . . . .  • . " " - . . . . . . . . .  ~' accepl~d. ' " - -  "." ':~ "- :" " ' * ' - -Grade Work - -  
;-~ . . . .  : ;* .... ~."~;*": " ' L $~,S00.. FIRM. Phone 638. __ - - I I  I / " I / "  ' " ' L I '  !,- !.: : -  LogwOrkOnly . I I . SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESS 
- -  " " . . . .  ~I I ' I1135S ' .anewor, wp, -oecerr ,eaou, ,  ~ i i :  6~700~"  , 65 .  34 ~ w v ~ , ~ : ~ , ~ ' ~  I KEYSTONE ~PART. I ' rn53sent., under the Supervlsion of the " 
~ . . . ~  I MEHTS now tak lng  | . " :  " '  Brltlsh Columbla Mlnlstry ~ /::-':i~i:::ii ~- : .~! ; .  4 .s So.c,' 3 39 " 
~ J~ : ~ : "  I "~ I I  l..appllcaflons. Spacious, I , " " .. of Forests,. ' /•:. : ' • ' 
;:;i::,:i~!:::ii:~r.i:n~eG::.. '~ge~. . ( i12)  97] -2384 : -  Ter race ,  B;C.  : • . . . . .  ' Les  Wiebe  
AI='GHANPUPPIES'-':Top" | '  Incli~lle beat, hofwaler,  ll ~ : i i ÷ : : : . -  IS UNDER THE TERMS - : " ' : i ' i : ' • : r ' ' : :~ : : : :  ' "~''' ~ " I • ' " 
qua l l~ i )wor , t . ,  phone | laundry  fac l l l t l es ,  | - ' _~ OF THE. /=CANADA'~ "" r "  I ;~ ' ' '11" ' ' ' ' : : ' ' '~ ' ' "  " " ' - -  " " "  ' "  " 
KamloOps, S73-3312 after-5 | s to rage  . l ocker ' ,=  , , co uM,,.. : ,  0::i. ,.Tormatlon on .runnlng your aa in me DUslness 
P.m.. or wrlte J. Benson, II p layground. P!ease I '71. JEEP Wagoneer, very INTENSIVE  'FOREST.  : . . . . .  ; . *: . i .  ':~:.:-'.: "~.!:'~ , .  '. : " • -" . 
R.R.2,Kamloope, B.C. V2C. | ptione633.5224. | good condition. $5,000. MANAGI~MENT :~:; .... 
directory call' 635-6357 • 2.13 " : ": .. . . . .  I ' .. (acce.iffn) | Phone635-9618. : ' I" " AGREEMENT. : .-..::.:. :-"' 
--': :-"" ' (cl0-9~lPt) I ' "  i I | - . (p5-1sept). (accs;,lo;31,1,2,3sepi): i 'u ,' ' i i i 
~ _ _ _  _ ' . _ - "_" _ -t', ~L ' :~  " '~:  ' :~ ' . .  , ' : : ! - L  ~ , ~  - " 
top floor. Priced to sell 
Phone 635-3869. 
(p21.30au) 
REVENUE OF APPROX. 
SS50. per month from 2" 
basement suites In this 
lovely 4 bedroom home. Has 
veranda and 1400 sq. ft. on 
top floor. Priced to sell 
Phone 635-3869. 
(p21.3Oau) 
Reg iona l  Manager ,  
MinistrY ' of. Forests, Beg 
5000, Smlthers B.C., V0J 
2N0.- 
_.. (acc2-30,13sept) 
Province .of 1 - -  
British Columbia 
Ministry of Forests 
$550 per month from 2 of Forests, T im b-er 
basement suites In th l s - - - /~ l~ ' r~t  Bl'~l'hL;h, 1~) 
-Iovely4-bedroom-tmme.~HaS Y~'~rn~nt :  ~)re-e'f,'~i~- 
veranda and 1400 sq. ft. on torla, B.C., V6W 3E7, or the 
Appl icat ions must be 
received, by the Chief 
Forester at 1450-Govern-. 
ment~Street, Victoria, B.C., 
VaW 3E7, on or before 15:30 
hours on the 12th day of 
October 1982, and Include a 
proposal for  the  con. 
t lnuance of • t imber  
processing facil ity. 
Appl icat ion forms and 
turtherA0artlculers may be 
obtained from the Ministry REVENUE OF  APPROX.  
• Now.0pen.  8am'6pm Mon, .SaL  
Specializing in home frozen meats, fancy seusages, 
curing & •smoking beef, pork & fish the natural way, 
hanging and processing game. 
, - ' COMPETITiVE'PRICES - -  
quality end Workmanshi p guaranteed. ...... 
for .inquiries ~*) r ,  l~a7 *.. 
phone U~I~I=U~/  
Skeenb Val leyMeat  Packers ' JUDO.. 
NOTICE INVITING Phone ~IS-9&10 . . . . . . .  :- "~-  Credit  "'"'; 
" "" snc tfn " - -  ors . ano ~, , , , ,  a .. i I- 
APPLICATIONSFORA . . . . . . . . . .  :(")havlngi:laims-agaihst~tha~~ Lumber Bargainsl ilil -FORESTLICEH_(:E , FOR SALE-- 'M0blle Home abovbesteteorerequlredte ,~-~: r 
FORESTACT .... ~ 1973- Woodlands Heights send full pert!culers of such 
: '~ ' r r~ l le rPark -12x48_N~ claims to the*'underslgned * -. 
(Section II) i for S17,000.00 Open for ~executor:at_P,.(~. B~.273, in At Pohle:L;~mber, we re changing to export sizes, :1 
TAKE NOTICE that In. : offers. Phone 638-8365. ' . ,o -the Village of BU~ns--I::eker~..and we have t6~-clear~ut our dimension lumber '.•~!~ 
terestedpersonsarelnvited ' - ' : ' (pS.30au). In the Province of Brltlsll ~" |h~e-ntory.--Th[.S_lsy~r~chancetoplckupeddlotl ~ :;~'~ 
to submit applications in a . . . . .  . .  . . . . . .  i _  _ • Columbia, on  or before *".qnd jags of lumber~-~lUgrad~sand sizes, at LOW, ~*!~! 
sealed container marked " Ford;17tMINIcha-MUTUKI- JA,,n°me~.,,,°n L " ~.ember  13, 1982, mmr'* ' LbW.PRICESI I  "~- \~ ~-~:~ -~-~ " ,*~, 
t.n.r to tho Chief Forest. wh,ch  .te the • Executor 
f ~  Fores t  L J ~ e  A1~19,  _ **~ . . . . .  ~ '  _ ~ "  r We ~ ~ d i s t r i b u t e  the  said our  sales*offlce~.on Kelth Avenue~wl lL~ ~ :~  
whlch-~Wlll :a~hor lze: the I=asy noaT longer. I~nOne Estate area " . . . .  MondeyandTuesd~ly~August30and31,.frolma;O0 i~* - -~  ~"~ • •/~qr,:.~130 •:~. • • : • • . . . . .  • • "• ng-me- parnes-- 
harvesting o f  67 lS00-.cublc , .~.-~- • . . . . . .  : i,,5.3se,,,~' :ent i t led  thereto having A.M. and 3:30 P.M, ' "'".-.. ~.-~ 
metres o f t lm*r  annually :: ~I com~i : • ,•  A • - *  '~-..~: : .-F~OHLE :~ :~ for 20 yearsfrom lands with 1970 1:1 X ~or ; ' ;  _regard only to the clalms 0f :*:;! 
• . wh,ch t , ,y th .  have had ~ 1 ~  ~ .... '~U~BER "~ In the Kispiox T imber  bedroorn~..._-h'aller. Stove, notice. 
Supply Area. .frldge,drapesFIoey-shack . . . . . . .  '"Roy Everett Lord ~ w H ~ l  • . . . . . . . . . .  . D IV iS Ion .  
Appl icat ions for: - - the Set up in .secluded trai ler ~ t=xecu~r-~f the Estate . . . .  
accepted from For s  Licencewll l  only be those who 635-2425.park' $13,500 OBO. Phone. of Walter Hurbert Lord .  .... ! W e - e t a  r : 
have a t imber precesslng (p~-3sept) " (O1-17,20,24,27eu) .... '- ' 
~. .  " , ,  
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I(.NEW I.k:~' I 
TO LIV~ rl -- l I 
, HOROSCOPE '  
- i ,  
" i  
' P q 1 l~  O + l l ~ l 
+ -  
l lW.~ let ~ ~o to your _ • | l~OiRiOiSll=llOiTiOlOilll= I ~ PIx... , ~  -~ ' ~ - . 
~ Mod. , + + / ~ ~ + _  + _ _. ~ ~._  . ~ , , ,em, ,~,+, ,  + + 
, adv4mm and mmm, mSharp and ~ structure " 
aggerate. - 
-corn "+ ImE-~>~sE Msr~-r i~[E'~l p r ime 
F, ndrde • |I::IVIOII~II::IDII~IEMI~II~IEI 4~ Title 
12 Stu&player's I,VdAIKIEIRISIE~IDIE, IN IS I  48 Arrow 
'~HOi  , bg Je f f  macNe l lg  cmc~ ,~, , .~ 
favored, but don't let -secret S-IO pois~ . 
~ . ~ + ~ + r :  " ~ +  J W+ ~ " t  . + + ++Y'+ - -1  lmm+m+.+n+r~m~ + + ~, , , . t . . ,  ,.,,-m, r + I = '  +, , , : : ,o . , , . , , . . , . ,+ . .+ ._ ,  + ' I~10 10 r lW i, 1,0,i,, 
....... ,++,+.+. ,+. .  
.... r'+l " 
.42ter a f~ l~..l~bu~, l " l .  I I  I I+N"+ I+I" you're liable to slacken work 
+ q l l l +~ l l ' p + l l . P + - -  l m . . + ' -- + m p ~ + ~  
- "  +Room-HILDR l l + I " ' " + b l + l + b +1 'oooe , l  m- - r ,  " • + 
~ m +  " I ' ~  , + , ~ +~ + - -  I" " " ~ + + + .~.+~ ++ p+ y~, .  ++.,ve,,. I .+.+ I + I if++ ~l '+ l l  I " 4o 47 I" 
£AIIFORNIA ~I~JI41T4OI.D+~JlA~ I lPU+'~I~~I+~TI - IAT+ = ~oveandmnvelarehapp~ l+sl + ll++l+/l+l B .  i +, 
GOLD RUSH '[~I'I=I=ERF_J,~ +0~l~l~0W. l '+~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ t % ~ ' ~  linked,, but good + times 
shouldn't, lead . to  ex- 
+ + ' O  l m,+-  I ' I  I l l~r~ I l I I~  + I 
l ~ :  ~ E I' " ' ll ' l ' " ' = wmt . .T I~  you you .want. know ~ ezacfly l' ~ ~  . . . .  , p l + 5 . 1 t 
home Improvements,. you N i~ N.rrT N K v. NQ E V G K R G . . . . .  
ingwlthcoutracton, m-;~ C V V K +V C Q C V V "-':' 
(Nov.m, toDee.21) " ItO". +.~..SlllWdlly'l G-yptoqldp - -  OLI) - I~4E + MEDICt~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' l .......................................... Make. l~t .ca l ln  ealtly COUH~N~. .C~JR~+.~ ~ .  . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  
..... -- /n the day. Make sure thst you • ' 
honor comnilme, nts. Don't - ~\,,T 0day'sCr99pl°qMpdue:(~equabL 
Plle AMAZING SPIDERMflH - -  ...... bg Stop Lee end  Fred Kldo procrastinate or keeplomem . 'lloCr95Moqpnll~anlmploml~ll~Im. ln wg~9~md~ 
. . . . .  . wa,~,m. - [e!!~ umd ~ds  ~ nmoU~, t+~u th~nk thnt X oq.m O, i 
• ~+ +~---~+,'o m (Dec.ntoJm.t9)-,- -,., ..ms m ~  m O+om ~m. to ~u~ t~wo ~ ~ ~+~c +m:~'m~ ~,r+~ 1+2 
+:~'cm ~ ~-~m-+++u,m, / +m It's a good time to ask mra vowels Soluflou is acon i~ l~ by lltsl a l l  m.m.. 
• ~'+ie- ' " ' ~III~9~ ~ 
~Ar~+ l '' " "  l I+~+~HOPe IT 130N'T~OLIP ' 1~| ~ mp~ooLhly, but watch ,~ 
~ALL, 8/./,1;" " :,,',I/~ OFF IN THE RAIP; +/ JS~ e ~es .s l le~B with your posses- . 
LUCKY Z - -  -'- 
'l+ +,+ o m +'"++~ ~ ~  I+,+ ~i~ ~--~ -m.++ +GO'. Impress otlmrs 
favorably now, but dm't ' J " • :l+[ + +~ +~ 
+ "OW e b' 'PIP+++ m ~m+ m m + "  I+W ~ . ' 
+++++ + " + - + + 0 *  t 
'+'J \ ........ You'll get a lot acc(rapll~ ' "-- l~ ; ' ~+ \ \ - .  
ed, as loug a~ y0U dm~ give in . ~ 
, \ by JohnnM Hor l  to wa.derlm or dm, dre~ Cr ,>,~ . .+ '  
cent ra l lon ,  l l 
YOU BORN TODAY are ~. 0 
somewhe~ that the dying 
: .... As ~ bre~thod her l ' ' ,~+ ":~'1 
tl • WIZARD OF IO ..... bg Bront Porker end  Johnng Herr h andl over'"" bdr .! +.m~mi-+ ~ •m+ 
. . . .  + + l+b++ I . . . .  ~ " ~ +~ll!~ day wlll tomo~ 
. . . . .  s ,  mmxyo, rmm,~. . .  . . .  mwsm,om ... .  , . :~un merlin .... . ~t . ' ,  
~mms , . ~ +  : , , .  m.~m.  ~., 'mAso,mor 5Up,+mid ,. ZSmr.Om,~ 
~howy~ tee]about a ' . . . - . .  . . . . . . . .  bowfin . s3- -1]m!ey ~ 2NeaHyall  ':P;. As/duos : " 
l+edo .e .X~ent l t /m +. mmmve~r's H(mym:. nCll#i, ' +s,'~o+,Wiw 
p ~  "O11 " + 1 +1 N + I + m m +  + . ~ +  m l " m m l 
'~"1"  , .~  .w  +mmj  o ,  s?  - - "~ ' tw . " ~ % 
After a ~'odu~:ive ~ Mldayan 57 ~ road 8t~tiou , nnd hill 
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m ~ ,,, nine +omdd..Ple~ ~ ,  . . .  ~ .,,,,. 
long time to +-carry a lpad. of 
guilt. Putit out,o+f your mum, 
onceand for all. You did what 
~+ you~thouffhtwu rlRht at the 
Use- -  n~r forgot I L  
~ l l R l l ~ l U ~ n | m s + i  " . , ,  . 
- "They:;.d()n't al low those + 
-* -+ ~ i  :~ :on 'my pianet: ." ' i  ::,+;~-. 
. _ - - - -  , . -. 
:+;+++++.+. + . . . . . . .  + . . . .  +~ 
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